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•i‘ H K  H I S M A L D .
A S  I N I H .r K N iiH N T  W K K K L Y  N E W S P A P E R .
SATU RD AY, OCTOBER, 24 1891,
IF. IT, B L A llt , Editor and Prop’r
UL tfli-.lll.U "I - i i I 1,1, •
' P7ICC S 1.39 PK3 ANNUM,
E l. Smith passed the week at the 
reservoir. .
Mose Tomlinson. is very ill %ith, 
typhoid fever. » - ■
Will Torrence spent Sunday and
Monday in Chicago with his wife.• * -----2----------%.•
Airs. Carpenter, o f  Liniri, is the 
guc3t o f  her sister, Mrs. Anna Towns- 
lev, this week. •
■ Mr. and Mrs. Newton Townsleyand 
Mrs. Anns Creswell visited friends in 
Indiana this week, •
We are authorized to announce the 
name o f Luther Townsley as a candi­
date for Justice o f  the Peace at the 
falleleetion. . .
Hon. J. J. Asheuhurst, candidate 
for Governor on the prohibition ticket 
in Ohio this fall, will speak in Ccdar- 
viile next Wednesday evening,' at the 
Opera House.-
Mrs. Elizabeth Hutfman died at 
Payton last Sunday and was brought 
|0 Cedarvillc Wednesday for inter* 
meht, The funeral services were held 
in the Methodist church, couductel 
by Rev. J. L . Tufts. -.
M a r r ia g e  L icen ses .— A . M. Ooti- 
well and Edith Daugherty; Bcnjamnu 
Anderson and .Cora Merrit; Edward 
Stubbs'and A n n ieK a lley ; Churles 
Birkman and Viola R ex; . Gillum Grit* 
teuden and Lizzie Phillips; Anion E. 
Kelble and Sarah Rowan.
Charley Jones, who has been play* 
ing ball the past season with the Quin* 
cy, Illinois, baseball club, returned 
home Wednesday to spend the winter.
The following is a report o f  the 
McIntyre school for the month begin­
ningSeptem ber 14th and ending O c­
tober 11th:
Number o f  pupils enrolled, 22. 
Average daily attendance, 16. Pupils 
present every day were Jimmie Alsup, 
Clarance and Alvin Stormont, Charlie 
Smith and Bertha Cordell.: Those 
having the highest grades during the 
•month were: Arithmetic, A  class, 
Davy Baer; B  class, Fannie Raney; 
B  grade, A  class, May Raney; B class, 
Jimmie Alsdp; Physiology,Davy Baer; 
History, Davy Baer; Grammar, A  
class, Davy Baer; ,B class, May Raney; 
Geography, A  olifts, Davy Baer; B 
class, Fannie and May Raney; Spell­
ing, A  class, Gusta Randall; B class, 
Jimmie AIsup; C class, ClarenceJStor* 
mont.
Honor Roll.— Cecil George, Gusta 
Randall, Davy Bear, Whitmer A lex­
ander, Alvin Stormont. Carl W hit­
aker, Robbie Randall, Fannie and 
’May Raney, Flora Whitaker, Mary 
Williamson, Iva Calloway and Bertha 
Cordell.
: N a n n i e  M c L e a n , Teacher.
ANNUAL CONVENTION
;« u tg | e s ; l i 's  | o 8iB U ei
< K E N I R t  P R E S B Y T E R Y ^
-TO MEET IN-
CGDARVILLIi, OHIO, U. P.€Hl!R€ll,
October 29th and 30th, ’91.
.L adies— W ho will do writing for 
me at home will make good wages. 
Address, with self-addressed stamped 
envelope. Miss Flora D . Jones, South 
Band, Iud., Proprietor Famous “ Blush 
o f  Roses” for the complexion, 75 cents 
■per bottle. Beware o f  imitators.
The following ure the judges and 
clerks selected for this township at the 
coming election: "
Northern Precinct,—-.Hen, Barber, 
Wm, Stevenson, W . R . McMilleu, D. 
S  Dixon, Lee Stewart, John Me* 
Corklc.
Southern Precinct.— H . Turnbull, 
P. J ., T . B . Andrew, John A , Mitch­
ell, R. H . McClellan, E . W . Smith, 
H . M, Stormont.
linn term, Take Notice.
A ll, without regard to age, color or 
previous condition are forbiden under 
the penalty o f  the law to trespass or 
hunt with gun or dog on the William­
son or other premises controlled by 
me. 3t J . H , Brotherton,
•Greene Co. Teachers’ Asaocl- 
AtfiOM*
PROGRAMME FOR .THE MEETING TO RE
nEI,r> AT XENIA, O., OCT. 31 , '91 .
A . M.— The Teacher and the Child, 
by I)r„ J. K . Sayre. f
Discussion opened by Miss Adelaide 
Hardy,
W ork among the Little Ones, by 
Anna Torrence, .
Discussion opened by Miss Anna 
Morrow, '
Report o f  Tswnship Commissioners 
on course o f  Study.
Recitation, by Miss Josie W hitting­
ton,
P. M.— University Extension,, by 
M, J, Flannery.
Discussion opened by G . A . Hubble.
Lecture— Tba Money Value o f  Ed­
ucation, by Chaney, A . M ., o f  
Wnshingtjn V>. J f., O.
Good mania. C om,
9:00 A . M.-
9:30 A . M .-  
10:00 A . M .-
10:20 A . M -
10:45 A . M.
TRANSFERS.
Allen A . Jettison to James W . W in­
gate, undivided one-tenth o f lots 9 and 
10, Bellbrook, $15. . .
Walter J. Marshall to J . T. Horna- 
day, lot.'68, Yellow Springs, 8430.
Mary Garrett to Larena Tracy, one 
acre, Caesarcreek, $1.
II. H . McMillan, Adni'r, to Anna 
L . Smiley, 35 acres in Ccdnrville tp., 
61,400, * •
Adam Shaner to U . O. Bandera, one 
acre, Silverereek, $10.
Ann P. Ridenenour to Catherine E. 
Trader, 237 square feet, Xenia, 61.
II . C. Dean to Xenia Butter aiul 
Cliecse Manufacturing Company, land 
ou Vulley road; Xenia, 6325.
Janies M. Liukhart to Joseph W . 
and Orlando W . Liukhart, 243 acres, 
Xenia tp., $1,000 and other consider­
ations. ■ ,_______
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers; the larg­
est stock, the lowest prices, at
Bird's.
Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves, at
Bird's.
Children’s Overcoats from $2.50 to 
65.00, at Bird’s.
Hanging Lamps, Stand Lamps—  
beautiful goods and exceedingly low 
prices, at .Bird’s,
Cranberries, Oysters and Celery 
always on hand at Bird’s.
New Sorghum Molasses at
. Bird’s.
THURSDAY. ■
7:30 P. M .— Devotional, Mary Rife, | 
. C lifton .. .
8:00 P . M .— Address, Rev. W . J.
Buchanan, Xenia.
I FRIDAY. .
-Devotional, W ; H .
Lackey, Jamestown. 
Business.
“ The Master’s Claim 
Upon the Young,” 
Member from Sugar 
Creek. ’ .
■Ad van tagee o f  Eilvly 
Consecration, Jennie 
Wead, 3d Xenia. 
‘Special Fields Open 
to the Young,”  Mem* 
her from Keynoids- 
burg,
11:00 A . M.— Reports from Societies. 
11:15 A l M .— “ B ible Study,” Dr.
' Moorehead.
12:00 M .— Dinner.
2:00 P . M .— Business,
2:30 P. M .— Devotional, Ralph Col­
. line, 2 Xenia.
245 P . M.— “ Committee and Commit­
tee W ork,” Mary Me* 
■■= CuUoeh, Springfield.
3:15 P. M .— Liberality to be Culti­
vated and Practiced,
. Lelia McDill, 1 Xenia.
3:25 P. M .— Address, Two Essentials, 
What ? II. H . Craw­
ford, Seminary.
3:45 P. M .— “ Bible Study, Dr, Moore- 
head.
4:20 F . M .— “ Consecration Meeting,” 
Paul Stewart, ■Seiui- 
' nary.
A  vcua, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat .
Granulated Hominy
• Failuo, Parched Farinose t
* , G r a y ’s.
Peaches, Apricots and Prunes a
• Gray’s 
W ood and W illow  ware at
Gray’*
Fresh Bulk Oysters, at
McCorkle’s, 
Celery, at McCorkleV.
Cranberries, at McCorkleV*
Yellow Danver Oniaiis, at
McCorkle’s.
Boneless Cod Fish, at
McCorkleV,
Fresh Sorgum. Molasses, at .
McCorkle’s.
Potted Tongue and Ham, at 
■ MeCorkle’s,
Evaporated Horse Radish, at
McCorkle’s. 
French Mustard, at McCorkleV. 
Flower Pots, Fancy, at
'  McCorkie’s. 
Hunters’  Supplies, at McCorkle’s, 
Shells loaded to order at
. McCorkleV*
Buckwheat Flour, at
McCorkleV,
Window glass and glaring at
‘ Andrew Bros, and Co.
GOOD LO O K S.
Good looks are more than skin beep, 
depending upon a healthy condition 
o f all the vital organs. I f  the liver be 
inactive you have a Billious Look, if 
thcBtomach be disordered you have a 
dyspeptic look aud i f  your kidneys be 
affecteb you have a Pinched Look. 
Secure good health and you will have 
good looks, Electric Bitters is the 
great alterative and tonic acts directly 
on these vital organs. Clares pimples 
blotches, boils aud gives r good com­
plexion. Sold at B , G* Ridgway’g 
Drugstore, 50c per bottle. 4
FOR SA LE .
A  good No, 8 Coal Cook Stove, wit 
reservoir and kitchen, cheap. Apply 
at this office. . .
The only absolutely complete line 
o f  Drugs in the county o f  certain 
purity, at RidgwayV Pharmacy,
Butter, Jersey. Milk .Crackers at
G r a y ’s .
Buy-your fresh aiul salt meats at 
tins old reliable meat store o f C. W . 
Crouse. •
The finest line o f  fresh and salt 
meats in the county at
C. W . Dean’s
Fresh cakes and bread at the ba 
kcry . ________ . J acob  S e ig l e r
F ru it Can*.
W e are'selling our own make of 
fruit cans at fifty cents per dozen.
' Crouse and Bull,
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cent .
Smith’s the place for a seafoam.
F ish  at ' G r a y ’ s.
Syrup and Molasses at G uay’s.
Tobaeos ami Cigars at G ray ’s.
I f  yon want a good lunch or a 
square meal go to Boyd's and try him 
once. .
Smoke the “ Woodsdnle,”  at
' RidgwayV-
New Lamps o f  every kiud and 
Lamp Trimmings, at Ridgeway’s.
Window Glass aud Putty, at
. Ridgway’s. .
Spices o f  ail kinds for pickles, at 
RidgwayV
Every kiud o f  Patent Medicines in 
stock, at ' Ridgway’s.
School Books and supplies at
. • Ridgway’s;
Elegant assortment o f Stationery, 
. . RidgwayV. .
FOR ALE.
Three Delaine rams, and one milch 
cow. Call on C. E, C ooley. 2t
Cliecse, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
iit . G ray ’s.
Barbed wire for fences at ; .
Andrew Bro A Co.
Spring repair work at Murray’s har­
ness shop.
A  fine line o f  pocket and table cut­
lery at Grouse & Bull’s,
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal 
and Cracked Wheat, Farino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley , Gran­
ulated Hominy at C r a y ’s .
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, <fcc., at 
, G ray ’s ,
VNACQUAIKTED WITH THE OtOiiRAPHIuHHUOOUHIH WIUMTiUI
much vauiuu inforsation from a study or thiiVar or thr
LOVERS OF FLOWERS
W IL L  FIN D  
B U LB S A T  G R A Y 'S
1 have Isid in a largft 
stock of bulbs of all descrip­
tions for winter blooming, 
inclading Hyacinths, Cro­
cus, Due van Thol Tulips alt 
colors, Litlium Harrissi, 
Single and double mixed 
Tulips, etc., etc. Call and 
make your selections at 
once.
Prim aanred llMpeless, Y e t  
Waved.
From a let ter written by Mrs. Ada 
E; Hurd, o'f Groton, ri. II., we quote: 
‘ Was taken with a bad cold, which 
settled on my lungs, cough set in and, 
finally terminated in consumption. 
Four doctors gave ino up, saying 1 
could live but a short time, I  gave 
myself up to niv Saviour, determined 
if  I  could not stay with my friends 
oil eartlij X would meet my absent 
ones above. My husband was id- 
vised to get Dr. K ing’s New Discov­
ery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, I  gave it a trial, took in ail 
eight bottles; it has cured me and 
thank God I  am now a well and 
hearty woman.”  Trial bottles free 
at B. G. RidgwayV Drugstore, regu* 
lar size, 50 cents and $1.00 4
ROBERT GRAY, fm
t a s i a y  I x c t H i s a s  v i a  t h e  
W i M i y l v a a l a  L in e s .
Tickets at one fare for the round 
trip between any two etations on the 
Cincinnati Division from Golumbua 
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive will be sold by  tbe P . C. C. A  
St. L . By, Co, on each Sunday until 
further notief, during the summer o f
dcaio, M  Islani & .Pacific By.
Tba Direct Route to end from Chlc.jo, Joliet, Ottewa,' . 
Peoria, X* 8*llo, Jloltne, Bock ItUnd, In IMANOIS; 
Davenport, Muscatine, Ottumwa, OikatoaM, DM 
Maine., WlntenKt, Audubon, Harlan and Connell 
Bluff., In IOWA ; Miimeapoll. and St. Paul,' In MIH- ' 
NESOTA; Waterfown and Sion* Fallii, In DAKOTA;1 
Cameron, St. Jowpb and K anu. City, In MISSOURI; . 
OinntiR, Uncoln. Falrlmrj' and Nelson: In NBBBA8K A ; . 
Atchison, I.eiivuiworth, llorton. T-peka, IlutehlMon,' : 
Wichltii, Belleville, Abilene, Dmlg. City, CMdwtll.' In 
KANSAS; KIugtt.hcr. EI Reno and AHnco(ln INDIAN 
TERIUTORY; Denver, Colorado Sprlnit and Pueblo,
In COMIRADO. Travcree. new .real of rich flnrnlng 
and Krar.lng lands, affordli'Sth. beet ikellltiea of Inter* 
comniunicatlon to all town, and el tire eaet knd weet, 
northwe.1 and aouthweet of Ctilcago and to Paclflo and 
trane-oceaulc waperte. I '
* MAGNIFICENT "
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAMS
I/adln* all competitor* In eplendor of equipment,' 
between C H IC #0 and DBS MOINES. COUNCIL 
BLUPFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO eod 
DENVER. CCIdJRAlKi 8PKINOS anti PUBBDO. Via 
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH. 
Flnt-Clnm Day Coichr), FREE RECLINING CHAIR 
CARS, and Pahtcc Steepen, with Dining Ckr Servte*. 
Close conned loo. at Denver and Colorado Sprint* with 
dlventlny railway line*, now forming -the: new and 
picturesque • , .
STANDARD GAUGE 
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Over which euperUly-cquIpned train, run dally 
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANCE to and flam Sail 
Lake City. Ogden and San Francleco. THE ROCK 
ISLAND la aleo the Direct and Favorite lia e  to ahd 
from Manltnu. Pike1.  PeaV. and all other .Onltary and/ 
ecenio raurteand cl tie* and mining dlitrlcl* In ColOMdA
DAILY PAST EXPRESS TRAINS• ' - t  ^ ' - • "
From 8L Joaeph nnd l~n»a. CUv to and from all Im­
portant towns, cities end section. In Sontlirm Nebroako, 
Knnwia and the Indian Territory, Also via ALBERT 
LEA IlOUTK from Ksnsa. City and Chico** to Water­
town. Slodx Fhlla, MINNEAPOLIS end ST, PAUL, 
connection* (hr alt points north and northwset betwsen 
the lakes and the Pacific CoarL .
FOr Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired InlbjnnatlM 
apply to any CqupoiLTIcket Office In the Uutted Btote* 
or Cana>lo, or address . ■
C. S T . JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN.
O-nO Manager, Cen'l Tkt A roes. Agd*
•  CBIOAOO. ILL. ,
■ i ■......... '
I f  you wttut a Btylish livery rig' g* 
toUoydV.
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at 
■ GrayV. .
G o to Charlie Smith for a shave.
. Teeth extracted without pain by 
application o f  cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office,
Sal Soda, Borax, Alum, Sulplor, 
Saltpetre and Blue Vitrol at Bull’s.
Wanted some one source of children 
to care for my horses aiid do other 
chores. House rent free. D . *8; Ervin.
MILLINERY.
You wil find alt the new 
shapes in felt h.its, new col­
ors in velvets and ribbons 
and all in latest novelt;es 
at *
BARBERand McMILLAN.
/
O f f i c e  o f  D i t t o s  &, G a l m n , 
Dealers in tine horses, Columbus, O *
G e n t l e m e n —Early last spring on* 
o f  our liorses was seriously injttrod 
by being kicked, Arabian Oil was 
recommended to us and we gave it a 
trial. The result was Hot only satis­
factory, but surprisiug. The wound, 
healed rapidly, and tho animal was 
ready for use in a few days. Sines 
that time we have by its use cured 
a number o f  cases o f  scratches and re­
moved some bad eases o f  curb, Ara­
bian Oil is undoubtedly tbeliestgen- 
eral Stock Liniment that we ever 
used, arid we advise Farmers and 
Horsemen to keep a supply o f  U in 
their stables at all times. Yours Re­
spectfully, Ditto* k  G auu n .
W e offer $100 for a case o f  Scratches 
Arabian Oil w ill not cure* For salt 
by B. G. RWgway. * ,
*•*•».*•« (, eviaefM “# ky Mm S.
(lto4w!fi,T»y,N.Y.l*l«rMk W»«,K 
yft* iH*y not tn.k. ** n«th,l,«l w. » ■  
iHMh yint qnltkly k«w to wm turn M to 
•1* *«l*y at tk. Med, .»4  nme *•!**«*
Mf. Moth tom, .11 *t» . Je eav pert e# toeaMu
h*a *11 ytorilmAW<t*toE:ntotol«toirtoIk*work. All H e.* ’, umttAfWmmttt e»«y wrnkto, We to*rt ye*, tortoitoiig 
toetytMiiv, KABII.r, ai'kkdll.T HhmC
f f i s i r a r t t a t a n u r
T h e C ed arville H erald. THE BATTLE FIELD.
- Hr, n. BLAIR, P»bUlb«r.
CSDARVILLE. : : *
CO NFED ER ATE CAVE-DW ELLERS,
O B ia
SN AKE PARADISE.
An Oregon Town Th>t 1» Overran By
. KtptUti.
The most unique locality to be found 
by the sportsman is probably that (sur­
rounding: the town of Linkville, in Kla­
math county. Ore. The town nestles 
'■ at the foot of a large mountain, and 
lies right on the bank of what is locally 
known as the Link river. This stream 
—which is quite large—connects the 
npper and lower Klamath lakes, is 
alive with thousands, and probably 
millions, of large fish, which are con­
stantly passing to and fro between the 
two lakes, and are as constantly jump­
* ing out of the water in' sight of the 
town. They are of all sorts'and sizes.- 
Some of them appear to he cutting up 
these antics for the fun of the thing, 
and some to shake some kind of an. eel­
looking creature which attacks them in 
the water and becomes attached to their 
aides, causing the fish apparently much 
suffering. It is no uncommon thing 
for large fish to be taken there whose 
sides are all scarred up in consequence 
of these attacks. . \
It  would nob he surprising if  many 
fish were thus, destroyed. Probably 
there aro not in the world two lakes 
more numerously stocked with trout 
than* the upper ' and lower Klamath 
lakes. Judging by map measurement, 
they each average thirty miles in length 
"by ten miles in width. .Many large 
streams empty into them, affording 
splendid fishing and spawning grounds. 
Lying east of the range of mountains, 
where genuine winter prevails in the 
season' for it, the water is hotter and 
the fish healthy and solid-features 
which do not prevail on the western 
side of the mountain, where an t lina- 
nac has to ho. consulted to ascertain 
accurately the season of the year.
But to revert to Link river. There is 
another and very peculiar feature about 
its banks; they are a* snake paradise. 
The blue ribbon—though it may have 
been consistently wqyn by the - sports­
man for the last decade of bis life—will 
not prevent the seeing of tens of thou­
sands of snakes in a walk of half a mile 
from the town. They are of a harmless 
variety, and of all colors and sizes, six 
inches to six feet in length. On warm, 
sunny days they lie twisted together in 
heaps of hundreds and it is not uncom­
mon to see three ,thousand of them in 
fifteen minutes’ walk. If disturbed 
while taking their siesta, in their effort 
to get away they become twisted into 
the form of a cable as large as a man's 
body and cannot move. According to an 
- estimate mode by one of the oldest and 
most intelligent inhabitants of that 
vicinity there are snakes enough in that 
country to build a wall four feet wide 
and four feet high at least a mile long. 
Home of the farms there are fenced 
with walls laid up with round water- 
worn stones. These walls constitute 
the home of. thousands of these reptiles. 
I f  one of these walls is approached, 
fr  .m nearly ever interstice n snake's 
head will ho protruded with forked 
tongue forbidding trespass on their 
domain.’ What is singular about this 
whole affair is the protection afforded 
these reptiles by the Inhabitants there. 
They will not allow thorn to bo killed 
or even injured.. Their children, 
familiarized - with them • from 
their birth, have ho loathing or 
fear of the reptiles, but pick 
them up and play with them, as any 
other child docs with a toy, under cau­
tion of the parents not to hurl them. 
The reasons given by the farmers and 
others lor this protection are three. 
First, the farmers could raise no crops 
without their aid in destroying various 
hugs, insects and vermin which would 
otherwise overrun the whole region 
with destruction of all living vegeta­
tion; second, the reptiles smell sicken­
ing enough living, but their stench is 
intolerable when dead; and third, they 
devour and reduce the number of frogs, 
and hereby hangs a  tale.
Annually there descend upon Link- 
villc and the surrounding country un­
told millions of little creatures, re­
sembling a frog, and about the siztfof 
a  small one, which are reminders of 
the Biblical frogs of Egypt. Where 
they come from no one seems to know, 
hut it in probable they come from tht 
rivers and lakes and Klamath marshes. 
Upon their arrival every door and 
window tins to be closed against them, 
or they will invade the houses in count­
less numbers and dispute possession of 
every part thereof, even to the bad. 
The entrance to and exit from a house 
is done with instantaneous celerity and 
a resounding slam to the door which, 
under ordinary circumstances, would 
betray a passionate mood. Of courso 
tho streets of the town are full of them. 
And now the snake takes .his annual 
feast And thus is nature's law of sup­
ply and demand fulfilled.—Forest and 
Stream,
A n  U n verified  Itnmnr. .
Reporter—Pardon me, but 1 have 
called to inquire if there is any trnth 
in tho rumor'that you aro to be married 
in St. Paul’s church next Tuesday 
morning to Mr, Bangup? ”
(Ircat Actress—I do not know the 
gentleman, *
"What?' Not knovy Mr. Bangup! 
"Why, his name has been coupled with 
yours for tho past two years."
"Yes, 1 know, hut I have not met 
him y e t"—N. Y. Weekly#
JIow southern Deeertem Hid Themselves 
to  R srap e Army Service.
?ko deserter made a vast improve­
ment on the burrow of the runaway 
Negro. His cave was larger, better con­
structed and better appointed than it* 
prototype, hut not better concealed. 
Banding together in squads of two or 
three, some unfrequented place would 
he chosen, generally on a hillside to 
'avoid moisture, and as near a stream as 
practicable, for the easiest and safest 
way of disposing of the earth thrown 
np in digging the pit was to (Jump it in 
running water. The site being careful­
ly  selected and reconnoitered from 
every possible way of approach, a 
watch was set, and work was begun 
and pressed with the utmost dispatch. 
First the leaves or pine-needles were
raked back and a space "lined off,l’
usually six by eight feet, but often con-, 
sidcrobly larger. Then the ubiquitious 
bedquilt was spread to catch every par- 
ticlcof the tcll-talo clay, and grubbing 
hoes, spades and all available imple­
ments were put in rapid motion. As 
any'prolongation of the work increased 
the danger of discovery, the object was 
to get it dug and concealed at the earli­
est possible moment. Every hand that 
could bo trusted—Old men, women and 
Children—was called in to assist To 
these auxiliaries fell the hardest part of 
the .task,'that of disposing of the dirt, 
which of course could not be left near 
tho .cave. This was generally "toted" 
a way in buckets andpiggins, and dump­
ed in the adjacent stream, and as the 
direction from which the cave was ap­
proached had. to In* constantly changed 
lest the faintest vestige of a path should 
betray the spot, tho labor of transport­
ing eight or ten cubic yards of earth in 
this primitive fashion was no light un­
dertaking. •
The proper depth, commonly about 
six feet, being attained, a fireplace was 
cut in the earthen sides of the cave and 
connected with a Hue cut through tho 
adjacent" earth." Across the pit, and 
slightly below the s irfaee, were thou 
placed stout poles, and on these the roof 
of pine boards, while over all the earth 
and leaves were carefully replaced so 
as to conceal all signs of having been, 
disturbed. • Pine-needles .made a very 
good carpet* A bed was constructed by 
driving forked stakes into the ground, 
and upon these were laid small poles 
topped .with .pine boughs. Sometimes 
a "cupboard" was cut in the earthen 
walls, -
What gave tho cave-dweller most con­
cern was the disposal of the smoke 
from lus chimney. Even under the 
best of circumstances,. in the fairest, 
warmest weather, and in the driest soil,
;> cave was a dismal abode. There was 
a darkness, a chilliness, a strange "and 
grave-like" silence down there, which 
made fire, the only light obtainable in 
those hard times, an indispensable com­
panion. When rainy weather came and 
the walls oozed water only heat made 
it habitable. Cure was taken to use. the 
driest atid most smokeless fuel, but as 
even that,, though burnt ever so spar­
ingly in the daytime, would cause some 
smoke, various plans were hit upon to 
minimize the danger of betrayal from 
this source. When practicable, the 
cave would be dug near a dead 
tree, which was lirst blackened 
by fire, unless one could be 
found already partially burned by the 
chance fire of some coon or opossum 
hunter. Failing this, an old tree-stump, 
after being, charred, was Ingeniously 
planted" over tho chimney mouth »so 
that the smoke 'might rise through or 
around it  The object of these devices 
was, of course, that, should any un­
friendly eye discover the Smoke, it 
would lie attributed to one of the acci­
dental fires which sometimes smoulder­
ed in dead timber for weeks at a time. 
But, as a rule, tho occupants, putting 
their depend ance on good eyesight and 
legs, would, when no especial danger 
was apprehended, betake themselves to 
the woods during the day, nod use the 
caves only as sleeping-places. Indeed, 
few of the deserters took refuge under 
ground except in eases of pressing 
need, which, toward the last, were very 
frequent.
Entrance to the cave was usually had 
by means of a small trap-door in the 
root, iu the concealment of which much 
care and ingenuity were also expended] 
In addition to the leaves always kept 
on It, a tree would often bn felled over 
the spot, the boughs serving not only to 
screen the entrance from view, but like­
wise to lessen the danger of any one
walking directly over the cave. As it 
was alt-important that no trace of a path 
should be seen thereabout, tile, trunk of 
tho tree afforded a safe walk-way, earc 
being taken always to npproaeh itfrorn 
different directions. The presence of a 
newly felled tree, like a burning one, 
attracted little suspicion, being charged 
to the Negro opossum-hunter.— David 
Dodge, in Atlantic,
HOW THEY SWAPPED HORSES.
A Confederate Scout Who Got tho Hotter 
of tho 1'nfon General. "
Among tlio many brilliant figures 
whose gallantry and daring won only 
local celebrity in North Carolina during 
tlie war, notle Was more conspicuous 
than O'Neil, the scout Accomplished 
and daring, yet he was wholly un­
known beyond the limit of his field of 
action, lie was a handsome man, tall, 
muscular and graceful, a fine swords­
man, a capital shot and one of the 1>cst 
riders that ever put a foot in a stirrup.
He never forgot a road or the lay of 
the land, •-'.ml he always remembered a
face or a voice. For the rest he woe 
cool, quick-witted, quiet and observant 
During the time that my command was 
in eastern North Carolina I frequently 
served as a  scout with O'Neil and not 
seldom accompanied him into the en­
emy's lines, especially about the time 
that Gen. Hoke made his march against 
Newberne.
In that town lived a pretty woman 
who was a great friend of O’Neil, and 
who was also very much ndmired by 
Gen. Terry, the commandant of the
union forces stationed there. Miss---- ,
for patriotic reasons, accepted the at­
tentions of the general, and betrayed 
his confidences unscrupulously to O’­
Neil. Whenever there was a ball given 
in the city O'Neil attended if  possible, 
Superbly uniformed as a federal officer 
or plainly dressed as u citizen, be in­
variably monopolized Miss — —, to the 
great chagrin of Gen. Terry, who rel­
ished a bit of flirtation with a pretty 
woman as much as most men.
On one occasion, wlien O’Neil had ab­
sorbed the lady’s attention, Gen. Terry 
came up and abruptly demanded his 
name and regiment; O’Neil .was 
masquerading as a captain in a newly 
arrived regiment, and .gave the re­
quired information without a moment's 
hesitation. But Gen. Terry's suspicions 
had evidently been aroused and he de 
manded to see bis papers. '
O’Neil measured him with -a cool 
stare and then said quietly: .
“ This is a vcry.singlar demand, Gen. 
Tony, but if you will accompany me to 
the hall, where I left my overcoat, I 
think I. can satisfy you;”
Gen," Terry, with singular obtuseness, 
if lie really had any suspicions,, went 
with him. There were only a few sol­
diers standing near the door, and they 
were absorbed watching tho ball-room. 
Now it chanced that O’Neil always 
hung his coat near the outer door. He 
slipped his hand into the pocket, say­
ing; / ■ . , ■ ■
"1 hope this will settle the question 
satisfactorily, general," and as he with-' 
drew it he brought the heavy barrel of 
a navy revolver with stunning force 
across the head of the doubting general, 
and dashing at full speed through the 
open door turned a corner anddisap- 
peared before the panic created by his 
daring had time to subside.
On another occasion his audacity took 
a bolder flight Gen. Terry owned a 
superb cream-colored thoroughbred 
horse, which ho valued so highly that 
he had it cared for like a scion of 
royalty.
O’Neil bad a passion for a flue horse, 
and wanted it, and bets ran high'in 
camp as to bow soon he would ride in
on the thoroughbred.
One day an awkward, gangling "sand 
hill tackey," dressed in copperas-dyed 
jeans and wearing large silver-rimmed 
spectacles, presented himself at Terry’s 
headquarters and asked for a permit to 
pass through the lines. To a close ex­
amination he gave such unquestionable 
evidence of good faith, soft brains and 
"buffalo” royalty that the pass was 
given him amid much chafllbg, and 
Gen. Terry asked him how he mount 
to travel. "On acritter," he answered 
"A horse, I suppose you mean. Well, 
where is lie?’’ ’
"Hitched out tlmr in tlic street," said 
the craelcer, pointing to af small, fuzzy, 
indescribably , wnotchctl-lookiiig little 
Hanker pony. . ' -
"Why, you don’t expect to ride twen­
ty miles on that miserable brute, do 
you?” nuked the general. ■
"Thoiifc. 1 kiii swap him for a bet­
ter,” was the reply as the old man 
ahnmblcd awkwardly out of the room.
About two hours before duwn a man 
riding n superb cream-colored horse 
presented himself at the outposts, 
showed his permit from Gen.-Terry and 
WUs allowed to pass through the lines 
without question, and three hours later 
both horse and rider were Safe in the 
confederate lines.
When Terry's hostler went in the 
morning to feed and groom his magnifi­
cent charger he found, instead a small 
and most wretched-looking Banker 
pony fastened with a rope halter, to 
which was attached a card bearing this 
inscription:
"Swapped far a better," and 
left for lien. Terry with tho com ­
pliments of
O'NEll* Scout, C. S. A.
It is nced]ess to say that although 
Gen. Terry offered a one thousand i ol- 
lar reward for O'Neil, ho never saw 
either man or beast again,—N. Y. Re­
corder.
Gen. limes'* Humor.
Many years before the war (Jen. Brax­
ton Bragg, then a captain of artillery, 
was detailed to assist the engineers in 
making surveys of the rivers in Ala­
bama and Mississippi. Tho chief of 
engineers wrote to him asking him to 
ascertain how far the Tombigbec river 
ran Up In tlio course of n*fcw weeks 
a reply was received, Bragg stated that 
in obedience to orders he had carefully 
examined the stream, wllh nil its turns, 
bends and tributaries, and that he had 
the honor to report that the Tombighee 
did not run up at ull, running down in 
every part of its course. This answer 
caused a storm to break out in the en­
gineer’s office, and there vcrc talks of 
court-martial, but, as Bragg was tech­
nically correct in Ills answer, the mat­
ter was dropped, but the offending of­
ficer was sent back to bis regiment.— 
S t Louis Globe-Democrat
— Not an Object of 1’ ily.— Hunker- 
Miss Blanche said ‘No* to me last night 
Hpatts—l’oor feliowl Hunker—Oh, ) 
don’t nceiUympathy. I merely asked 
her if my calling w h s  'dlsngj-zeabla to 
her.-“ Detroit Free 1’ress,
Ik WOMAN’S BEHALF.
ITI
A W OMAN’S D U TY  T O  WOMAN.
N e g le c t  N o t  O a r  O w e  S a x  f a  O a r  W « r M  
- o r  C h a r it y  aa.il A fa M -C h lw g .
' [From a p»per resd by Frsgaes Power 
Cobbs, before tb« Conference of Women Work­
er* held st ramiagbsibr l&udsod.
That the weaker half of the human 
race should want help of toner than the 
stronger, and want it more sorely, is a 
mere truism. That it . should get the 
help so needed first and most liberally, 
would seem- to follow as a  matter of 
course. Blit it has fallen out very much 
otherwise. "First come, first served;” 
has been the rule; and men have push­
ed into every banquet of life, and gen­
erally left the crumbs for women, I’er- 
haps we are bound to make excuse for 
them when they endow magnificent 
schools and colleges for boys, and 
build asylums for old men, without 
thinking of educating girls or of pro­
viding for aged women. Their own fa­
vorite fiction; the great Masculine Myth 
that every girl and every woman is am­
ply and entirely provided for in mind, 
body, and estate, from childhood to' 
old age, by some individual man, has, 
no doubt, something to do with their 
inveterate habit of overlooking the 
claims of our sex. • *
But, at least,. we might have hoped 
that whenever a woman grew rich, and 
was charitably disposed, she . would 
know better; and would make the re­
lief of .the pressing needs of her sisters 
the prominent 'object of 'her bounty, 
Not so. by any means, alas! Till the 
present generation rich women have 
simply followed in the ruts of the mas­
culine almsgivers. They, have built 
almshouses for old men; hospitals for 
sick meu; schools and colleges for 
young men; %nd,'finally, have even en­
dowed bishopriesr-of course, for clergy­
men! But of all the wise plans to-day, 
having for their object to' support and 
reach aud protect women, young and 
old, scarcely one was so much as 
thought of even by famous female phi­
lanthropists thirty years ago. How 
often, at that remote date, Was my. in­
dignation aroused when I wentaround, 
for example, the workhouses of Lon­
don with good Louisa Twining, and vis­
ited other infirmaries and hospitals and 
asylums in the provinces,- in France 
and Italy; and nearly everywhere 
found that wherever there was a choice 
between large and fairly good wards 
and others with some terrible defect 
(such, for example, as a carpet-beating 
yard immediately beneath the window, 
bo that they could never be opened, or 
an iron yard, where the din rendered 
the strongest voice inaudible to the in­
mates), the good wards were given to 
the sick men,' and tlie defective ones to 
the sick women! How miicli worse was, 
it when I went over Christchurch, at 
Oxford, and compared" that and all the 
other glorious old colleges, whore my 
own three brothers had been educated, 
to the humble little beginnings of Gir-, 
ton. then ut Illtchen! Tlie sick, tlie 
destitute, the young and tlio old-f-it was 
all tlie same. The wants of -women 
were either unprovided for altogether, 
or allowed a mean and 'miserable resi­
due of tlie provision made for men. It 
is like a dream verified iiVdayliglit to mo 
to witness the present stale of things, 
and the number of able, active, gifted 
woinr.n who lire to-day devotedly per­
forming the duty of women to women.
1 am not one of those who hold that 
nil women ought to be devoted [so far 
as public work is concerned) to charity 
only; and to he all nurses of the sick, or 
nil teachers of the young. There are 
many women with small.gifts for these 
vocations, and large ones for art, sci­
ence, learning, literature, ■ commerce 
and administration. But, nevertheless, 
it does seem to me that of tlio divine 
shamrock, the true, the beautiful and 
the good, the leaf of tlie good will always 
bo the chosen one of the majority of 
women. I mean the definite effort to 
soothe tho liodily pains and promote 
the joys, and train and lift and purify 
the souls of their brothers and sisters.
I  believe charity essentially to be a 
feminine divinity, and that a woman is 
never so thoroughly in her natural 
groove, working in the plane of her 
best faculties (not, as in many other 
pursuits, across their bent) as when she 
is engaged in some sort of philanthro- 
phy. She is liko a collie dog who may, 
indeed, ho taught to live sleekly and 
behave himself admirably on the draw? 
ing-rooir. rug, but who never shows 
himself for what lie is worth, and is 
never so gleeful as when he is sent to 1 
gather all the stray lambs on the. side I 
of the mountain, 1
By giving your hearts to your cause; * 
of charity, even if it bo a sad and pain­
ful charity, you will learn thereby j 
precious secrets. You will find liow a l l* 
your personal cares and aims seem to 
dwindle and become comparatively in­
significant. You will learn how noble 
are the friendships which spring out 
on common work in unselfish and holy 
tasks; friendships to which tlie com­
radeships of social pleasures are ns 
dross to gold. And you will learn what 
it is to feci, when the evening of life 
closes in—whether you have or have 
not been allowed to “see of the travail 
of your soul"—that yon have done 
what in you la y  to bring relief to the 
suffering, guidance to the erring, res­
toration to the fallen and justice to 
the wronged and miserable. In other 
words, you will feci that yoii have not 
only prayed to God, but lived the pray- 
or.—Woman's Journal,
THE UTILITY WOMAN.
A W*e*Tar Thou »f General Atiif:ty jj-jl 
Sm FarMcaUr Training. ’
Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in a r*. I 
cent letter to a New York daily, vrgti 1 
thp bringing out of the "utility worn- 1 
an.”  This woman is the need of j 
civilization. Mrs. Wilcox wrote from* 
locality where there are a hundred! 
summer cottages, but only two women i 
who can be got for any extra service, 
She suggests • that for this particuhu I 
locality the utility woman should be ! 
able to give a thorough rubbing to tilt i 
bather after a bath; that she should ■ 
know liow to dry the hair by the use of j  
brush and fan; be an expert at clean­
ing lamps; know how p> run a sevuug. 
machine, and be able to manage t^ feit- 
ler’s pantry through a dinner party)
One of the constant problems that 
we face continually in our civilization 
is how to bring the demand and supply 
together. /Capable women are met 
frequently who have a general all­
round skill, but no training in any one 
line; they can not find any work; and 
on the other band are numbers of wom­
en ready to pay for just such ser­
vice as these very women 
could render. Jt seems a comparatively 
easy matter to establish a bureau where, 
the work and the worker might be 
brought together. Services could be 
paid for by the hour. In the summer 
season the managers of women’s' ex­
changes anight easily arrange for the 
placing of as many workers as each, 
locality might require in that locality. 
An anxious mother would be glad to" 
pay for the services of au intelligent 
woman for a few hours while .she. went 
on a drive, or to town, or to an evening 
entertainment.' There are cases of 
sickness that do not require, a trained 
nurse, where an intelligent woman 
might Vender great Bervice by relieving 
the family for a few hours each day. 
There is the work, and there are the 
workers waiting; where is the medium 
of communication?. ■
Certainly this is an opportunity for 
our philanthropic or women’s business 
organizations.—Christian Union.
them, while at th'o same time she took 
measures to insure that the near rela­
tions of tlie other victims should he in­
formed privately of the catastrophe be­
fore the announcements should appear 
in the papers.
WOMAN IN MANY LANDS.
A nna M. Rothest, of Brooklyn, has 
just been granted a patontfor an up­
per ease treadle attachment for type­
writing machines. ’
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T he chief caterer of fashionable so­
ciety in Washington is a woman, who 
occupies a "most unpretentious little 
shop. She has served every president 
since the days of Harrison’s grand­
father.
F kaulein K nutson was lately chosen 
cantor, organist, and bell-ringer in a 
little town named Holland, near Goth­
enburg, in Sweden, by a great major­
ity of votes. Petitions were presented 
to the king to declare the election in­
valid, but lie has confirmed It.
We want individual men—that has 
long been recognized; but we want also 
individual women—that has only lately 
been recognized; when orce woman be­
comes an individual iu the truest and 
highest sense, civilization will have 
reached the threshold of it.; most glori­
ous period.—Popular Science Monthly.
G o v e r n m e n t  schools are to be estab­
lished in Kan Salvador, where free edu­
cation will be given to women to fit' 
them for places in the government of­
fices, as post office clerks, printers and 
telegraph and telephone operators. 
Women have not hitherto been employ­
ed in these places, and are not consid­
ered competent to fill them without 
special training.
In Peru’s war with Chili, when men 
were scarce in the former state, girls 
were employed as street-car conduc­
tors. The experiment proved so satis­
factory, that the custom lias been con­
tinued, and now on all linen one Sees 
the girl-conductors In pretty blue-flan­
nel dresses, Panama lrnts and white, 
frilled pinafores, which are liberally 
provided with pockets for carrying 
tickets and change.
Miss SaLlie Matthews, the new 
postmistress at Cloverport, Ky., Is an 
energetic little woman. For six years, 
though she in still under thirty, she was 
agent at Cloverport of a large cj.ipmgo 
company, with two hundred men ami 
several steamboats under her control, 
and she often stood on the hutrfeme 
deck of a boat and ordered work dohe, 
and at times Was known to stand her 
watch at the wheel
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L id not rested for days
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A n  E x p lo re r 's  F a lth ln l W ife . .
The French African explorer, Paul 
Crampe1 who was killed a short time 
ago, left a devoted- wife in Paris to 
whom he had been married but three 
months before he departed upon his 
last expedition. Mme. Crariipel took 
the greatest interest in her husband’s 
ambitious projects, and not only aided- 
him in his preparations for departure, ' 
but continued to. act as his agent and 
secretary, putting in order the rough 
notes and other documents which he 
continued, to forward for some time 
after lie reached Congo, learning-to 
draw that she might reproduce the 
scenes and events described or cursorily . 
jotted down by the traveler. She was 
thus enublcd to illustrate a book pub­
lished on the subject by M. Allis, , 
a friend of M. Crampel. She 
was at Rochcfortc,' whither M. 
Allis had. gone • to deliver a lecture 
on tiie expedition, when the latter re­
ceived the news of the massacre. For­
getful of her own sorrow, she immedi­
ately set out for Aire-sur-la-Lys, where 
the parents of her unfortunate husband
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On one of the big plantations oppo- 
Shrevcport every effort was being 
[e to withstand the flood. Hands 
e collected from every cabin and 
fruited from all the adjoining places 
^strengthen the water-soaked levees, 
irfclch shook on tho pressure of a man’s
loot, .
It was almost dusk, but tbe»men who 
IjilUl not rested for days worked with 
^strength of fresh vigor as tho voice 
$ Tom Aik»n, the planter, directed 
flient and cheered them on to the task 
I'jriudi seemed So hopeless as the water 
r"crept steadily and steadily higher. lint 
► for the fact that everyone was busy 
/with Ms work, a little negrp, who sud­
denly dropped his spade and stole away 
 ^betwixt the wheels of the big sand 
wagon, might have been seen as he 
scurried away around the curve in the 
.; eohankment. .
4 He ran quickly along for full a quar- 
/ter of a mile without 'looking back, 
down the narrow, slippery road that 
was left between the cotton rows and 
tho levee. The boy slacked bis pace 
When he became, convinced that no one 
WOO in pursuit of him, and as he did so 
bo heard the loud, cheery voice of Tom 
Aiken back at the break: “ All work 
together, boys!”
“ Huh! All work together,” the boy 
$aid. “Ycssir, but you bet' dis here 
,rigger done tired er workin’ togedder.. 
v ise gwine to sleep, I is. I an’ shot my 
byes fur two whole daysan’ nights, an’ 
Igwine round the p’int to Ann’ Viny’s 
an’ goto sleep.”  ,
■ In his eagerness to reach the coveted 
goal the little ne^ro quickened his pace 
; again. It was now almost dark,: but 
his eyes had grown accustomed to the 
gloom. He could see tho curving line 
of tho levee, which seemed to tremble 
With a proraonition of its own made-, 
quacy; he could see all tbe waterpools 
in the road.- His little legs had meas 
ured perhaps a mile more when the 
ominous roar of the river made him 
stop and peer over the levee at the 
rushing waters. '
As he scrambled up the slippery bank 
a clod of loosened earth fell heavily 
into the road below, and through the 
Orifice which it left a  little stream of 
muddy water trickled. The boy caught 
Ms breath quickly when the water ran 
over his hand.
“Lordy!” he exclaimed. “ Here’s 
gwme to be a  break right here. Lordy! 
Lordy! wliat I gwine do!” •
4H51 stopped to reconsider. There was 
still another mile before he could rcueli
l i i i w i l l
'll*  .
11E l ’BESSEP THE EABTH ABOUT DIM.
t'ae point, and he knew there were only 
slew old women in the cabins there, 
»nd he could get no help from that 
Source. It was more than a mile back 
to where the men were working, and 
ho was afraid to show himself there 
after having run away. Resides there 
was not a moment to lose; what was 
to be done? Tho boy knew that a 
groat responsibility rested upon him. 
If the little opening were not stopped 
immediately it was only a question of a 
few moments before the whole levee 
would be swept away.
He stood up and looked about him. 
There was 110 one in sight. He thought 
he might find a bag of sand dropped by 
a passing wagon, but there was none. 
V/ith sudden purpose lie turned and sat 
down over the little crevice through 
which the ivnler came. The soft earth 
yielded to his weight, and with his 
hands and feet he pressed it about him, 
patting it to make it firm.
The difficulty had been solved with­
out his volition almost. It was only 
after it was done that lie thought of 
the consequences. He calculated in his 
unreasoning Way that it was eight 
o'clock. How long would he have to 
remain there? For aught he knew, till 
morning. lie began to suffer by and 
by from his cramped ’ position, hut ho 
dared not move even the least bit lest 
the crevasse would open again.
He could not tell hour ,tlme passed. 
Every minute seemed an hour. He 
1 oouhl not hear the shout* of the men 
W w . There was only now and then 
we hoot of an owl rising above the 
*»sr of the water, or the swish a* a
clod of earth was sacked Into thz mad 
current. He wished he had hot run 
away from his work.
He began to get drowsy; his limlw 
were utmost numb. He wondered 
what would become p£ him if he should 
go to sleep. If the waters should rise 
up over the, levee and drown him and 
ruin the cotton, would it make any dif­
ference then that lie had tried to save 
it? Ho was inadequate to the problem, 
the like of which has puzzled graver 
heads than his. The hooting of the 
Owl greiy less and less frequent, the 
swishing of the waters fainter and 
fainter, the pain in his back easier.
He must have slept some time. Sud­
denly lie was awakened by the gallop 
of a horse on the road below. He was 
too weak to move. His voice was al­
most gone, but as the horse and rider 
approached he cried put with all the 
strengtli he could summon: “ Morse 
Tom!” .
Mr. Aiken drew rein quickly aud 
turned his big lantern ini the direction 
of the voice.
“ Who is it, and where arc you?” ho 
asked, dismounting.
“ It’s me, boss,? answered the boy.
1 “ What the mischief, are, you doing 
here, Pete?” inquired Aiken, peering
— v
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into tho boy’s begrimed face. “ Wily, 
you are almost buried alive!”
“ I runhed away from back yonder,” 
tho boy answered. “I seed the levee 
er breakin’ here, so I stopped.”
“ Why, bless the boy,”  said Aiken, 
“you must be nearly dead. What is to 
be done? Can you stand it till I . ride 
back and get help to fill the.break? It 
will open as soon as'you move.” 
“ Ycssir; but hurry, boss,”  answered 
the boj. . '
As Aiken turned to remount lie heard 
the sound of boat wheels around the 
curve and the whistle sounded out 
hoarsely.. ' ^
“ By George!” exclaimed. Aiken, 
“ there’s a  boat, and three more inches 
of water will top the levee hero and 
then all is lost.”
In a  few  moments the boat rounded 
the curve and the b ig  ligh ts shone out 
across the water. . .
“ The Marsdon,” Aiken said, as ho 
saw the two smoku-stacks, “ with Jfor- 
ton at the wheel; I shall have to fight 
for i t  ” •
So saying lie picked up ids gun from 
whore he had dropped it when he .dis­
mounted, and strode on a few paces up 
stream to meet the boat *
“ Steer for the other side!” he called, 
out when the boat was in hailing dis­
tance; ‘ .
“ Fin running this machine,” re­
sponded the coarso voice of Morton, 
“ and I guess the river is free.”
Aiken could see the little tongues of 
water as they overlapped tho banks 
above. If fhe boat did not turn she 
would send tlie water over the levee 
lower down where the boy was, and lie 
and the whole embankment would bo 
sucked in,. ’There was no time to bo 
lost.
Swinging the lantern above his head 
so that Morton might*see him, ho 
flung his rifle to his shoulder and 
called- back: “ Come . another foot 
nearer to this shore and you are a, 
dead man.”
Morton knew what manner of man 
lie had to deal with. The wheel re­
versed, the boat tacked and grazed the 
opposite shore, which was already sub­
merged. ,
“ All right now, Pete,” said Aiken, 
gently, patting the boy’s muddy pate. 
“ I'll go on and be back in a few mo­
ments.”
When they came by and by and pvt 
sandbags in the liolo Pete had been 
covering tlie little fellow was top wealc 
to sneak or to stand, and Mr. Aiken 
took"him up in his arms and liimsoli 
carried him- to the house, -' t
iVnd now Pete does nothing but ride 
on the back seat of the carriage to open 
gates for the driver or to earry parcels 
when Tom Aiken's pretty wife goes to 
Shreveport shopping; for the ‘ibosfl” is 
grateful to the little hero who saved 
the plantation.— Philadelphia Times.
—Mine. \ Blanc, whose pen name is 
Tb. JJcntzon, is considered one. of tho 
best critics and translators of American 
literature in France, She translates 
but part of a work, a  page or a chapter 
hero and there, ■ with critical comment 
on what she e.onsidcrs untranslatable, 
under which characterization comes so 
much of the American slang used in 
our Action. Countess Dillon, better 
known as “ Marian Darcy," has also 
dote much toward making many of 
out writers kjow n in France, her first 
great success being the translation oi 
Katharine Green’s “ Leavenworth
PERSONAL AN D  IM PERSONAL.
—A Shawnee county, Kan., girl was 
so anxious to marry that she eloped 
with a St. Louis man and took her 
grandmother with her,
— A Michigan mah who lost both of 
his legs in a saw mill sits’ around and 
tells about tho terrible battles of the 
late war.—Texas Siftings,
—Repeated acts of robbery were com­
mitted. by a young woman in Paris, 
and on the trial, which recently oc- 
cijrred. it was satisfactorily demon­
strated to the jury that she had been 
under hypnotic influence. She was, of 
course, acquitted.
— The Princess of Monaco, who has 
last' prevailed upon ' her husband to 
dose the gambling establishments in 
his principality so soon as the leases 
.expire, is said to have concluded to 
convert the beautiful casino at Monte 
Carlo into a hospital for consumptives.
—Bismarck’s witticisms are apt to be 
caustic. During his recent visit to 
Kissitigen a conversation turned upon 
the'disease of the ear that is Baid to af­
flict Emperor William, when the ex­
chancellor put in with a laugh: “Admit 
that i am fortunate in not having the 
ear of the emperor.” / ,
—EliaTickcl, aged thirty years, who 
lives near Middletown, O.,. is only 
twenty-eight inches in height and 
weighs hut thirty-six pounds. At birth 
slie Was of.ordinary size and grew until' 
she was- three years old. She has al­
ways enjoyed the best of health, and 
assists in the domestic duties .of the 
family. • •
—James Stillie, the Edinburg book­
seller, Is said to be the only man now 
living in that city who know Sir Walter 
Scott. When a boy he carried proofs 
to Abbotsford, and thus first encoun­
tered Scott whom he afterward came 
to know welL He says that' “ Scott 
didn’t know what pride was,”  and had 
a kind word for everybody.,
—Mr. Justice Field, of tho United. 
States supreme court, frankly avows 
his liking for the judicial gown. “ The 
general dons his regalia w hej on duty, 
as do all military officers,” said he the 
other day to 9. Chicago reporter;-“ the 
clergyman when in the pulpit has on 
his surplice, and why should not the 
justice wear robes when on the bench?”
—It is not often that a person will 
apply for admission into an insane 
asylum on the ground that he is crazy. 
But that is wlmt a Nebraska man did 
the other day. To his disgust he failed, 
however, in convincing tho county 
poormastor of his insanity, and ho re­
marked as he left tlie office: “ Before 
tho end of tho week- I’ll convince you 
that I’m as wild as a hawk. I’ll take 
off my clothes, run the town, make, 
speeches from the courthouse steps and 
other frcaks'of a like nature that I’ll 
undertake will insure my bed and board 
until next spriflg. ” . .
“ A L IT T L E  NONSENSE.-’1
—Aspirant— "Wliat is tho chief req­
uisite for a young lady entering tho 
literary field?*’ Editor- '* Postage- 
stamps.” j
—Miss Languish— “ Wore-you ever 
disappointed in love, Mr. Hearty?” 
Mr.Hearty— “ Yes, indeed; every time." 
—Funny Cuts.
—Bixby—“ Uncle ’Rastus, why do 
you call your inulo ‘Dreams?’ " Uncle 
’Rastus—“Because he dun goes by con­
traries, Bah.”—N, Y. Herald.
—The Wrong Man. — Customer— 
“ How are these shirts, durable?” 
Clerk— “I don’t know. 1 don’t trade 
here. "•—Clothier and Furnisher.
—Lady (who is about to move, to 
neighbor’s boy)—“ And what will you 
do when I go away, Sammy, and leavo 
no one in the honse?” Sammy— “ Break 
all the windows.”
—Jolmnie (who ia hiding a-nickel)— 
“ I bet you don’t know what it Is that 
lias a head on one side and a tail on the 
other.” Tommie— “ I’ll bet I da It’s 
a rooster on tho fence.”
—Xliss Plumlclgh (choking)— “Oh, 
Mr. Dudekin! I—I really think I’ve 
swallowed a dreadful fly! What shall 
[ do?” Dudekin— “ Dcah girl, better 
swailow some fly papal:, "—Pittsburgh 
Bulletin,
—An Accommodating Employer.— 
Charlie Youngnoodle (stock clerk)— 
“Mr. Duste, can I go on the road?” 
Employer— “I have no particular ob­
jection, Charlie, if you prefer it to tho 
side walk, "—Jewelers’ Circular.
—Both Needed.—Fair Querist—“ Hus­
band, dear, are there two “ i's” in busi­
ness?” Wideawake Husband—“ Cer­
tainly there are, my love. A man who 
goes .into business with one eye Ms 
going to bo badly left.”— Pittsburgh 
Bulletin. .
— Effie's Brother—*“ Do you love my 
sister Effic?” Effio’s Steady Companion 
— “ Why. Willie, that Is a queer ques­
tion. Why do you want to know?” 
Effio’s Brother— “She said last night 
she would give a dollar to know, and I 
would like to get it,”—Deraorest's 
Magazine.
—Miss Winslow (petling the mastiff) 
—“JuSt see how roguish Be vis looks, 
Sometimes I think that he understands 
and appreciates all our jokes.”  Charicy 
Wheeler (who has been there, some­
what grimly)— “ Yes; I’ve noticed that 
he catches on very quickly,’’—Cleve­
land World,
—Tho Clock Really Wont Off.—Now 
Servant— “ Can I have a different clock 
in mo bedroom, mum?” Mistress— 
“ Why, 1 put that clock in your room 
for aspeciftl purpose. It's an alarum 
Block.” New Servant— “ Well, mum, I 
san’t ttand i t  It wok* me up thU 
momin’t”—Philadelphia Rgsord.
TEMPERANCE^ NOTES.
A CH ILD O F SORROW.
Out tu tbe street, witb naked feet,
I saw tbo drunkard's little daughter;
Her tnttored shawl was thin and small; 
She little know, for no ono taught her.
Heart-broken child, she seldom smiled;
Hope promised her no brighter morrow; 
Or, If Its light flashed on her nigbt,
Then up catno darker clouds of sorrow.
She softly said: "Wo have no bread,
No wood to keep tho ilro a-burnlng.”  . 
The child .was 111; tbe winds were chill.
Her thin, oold blood to ice was turning.
But men well fed and warmly clad,
And ladles rolled In richest fashion, 
Passed on the side wbero no ono cried 
To them, for pity or compassion. -
That long night fled, and then tho light 
Of rosy day in beauty Bblntng,
S.ot dome and spire and roof on fire, •
. And Bhoue en one beyond repining.
Asleep-r-alono—as cold as stone,
Where no dear parent ever sought her,
In winding-sheet of snow and sloet,
Was found tho drunkard's lifeless daugh­
ter. '
• —N. Y. Lodger.
TH E  POWER OF EXAMPLE.
A,Practical Illustration of Its lleneflcent 
' - Influence. . '
A well-known Christian merchant of 
this city not long ago had an urgent 
telegram calling him to see an old 
friend residing In a suburban town. 
When he arrived at the' house of his 
friend jbe found the latter very ill and 
only expected to live for a few hours. 
The friend asked to see him alone, 
and when by themselves, said:' “My 
doctor tells me that I can live at the 
most but twenty-four bourn I want­
ed once more to see you and say to you 
something that I have never told yon.” 
In early life, as young men, they had 
met in this city in business relations, 
and it was at that period that the 
close bond of personal friendship was 
formed. They went much together in 
society, and had great happiness in 
each other. The one who was about 
to pass away hod in their young man­
hood a cousin, a beautiful young lady 
in thiscity, in whose society both these 
friends passed much time; ■ On one 
occasion she'gave an elegant party, 
at which both were in attendance. 
During the evening when refreshments 
were served, she came to the friend of 
her- cousin and nslced him to drink 
with her a glass of wine. Very fond 
of her, tho young man was sorely per­
plexed, but finally declined, saying: 
“ I will do anything for you that I 
properly can, but I cannot drink tlie 
glass of wine.” Turning, from him 
with somewhat- of an air of displeas­
ure,. she said: “ Well, I will go to—” 
(her cousin), “he will drink it with 
me.” She crossed tho room, tb her 
cousin, extended tho invitation to him 
witli the air of confident expectation, 
but he also declined, greatly to her as­
tonishment, and not a little to her cha­
grin. In this last interview, many 
years after the party, in question, one 
thing which passed between those two 
old friends was the statement of the 
ore who was about to die, which he 
w.shcd to make as something of a con­
fession, to the effect that he was at 
that time an observor across the room 
of what transpired will; liis cousin, and 
although he .had never before thought 
of abstaining from intoxicating bever­
ages, to thu social use of which lie had 
always been accustomed, influenced by 
the exumpie of his friend in declining, 
ha also determined to decline, lie 
wished now to make acknowledg­
ment of his gratitude for this eventful 
incident in his life, which lie had no 
doubt hail saved him from excesses and 
ruin which* in his ease, would have al­
most certainly followed tlie continu­
ance of the drink habit.
In this incident may be seen a prac­
tical illustration of the power of right 
example. Its influence is sometimes 
more potent mid farreneliing than words 
of counsel alone, however good they 
may be. May every* one, young and 
old, realize in tho light of this dying 
statement of one friend to another, the 
great value and importance of the ab­
stainer’s example to others,—National 
Temperance Advocate.
DRINKING MEN N O T W ANTED.
The Fortin* Against Them ( Iro n in g  
Strouacr In liusiness and Societ*.
The progress of barring out from po­
sitions of trust and profit all men who 
indulge in intoxicants is becoming 
more widespread cvflly year. Witli 
some occupations it is almost an abso­
lute. rule ‘that drinking men are not 
wanted. All the leading railroad com­
panies of the country refuse to employ 
men who drink, and,tills practice is ex­
tending even to street-car lines, A 
short time ago, the Fourth avenue 
street-car company, of New York city, 
one of the principal ones in that city, 
issued an order to all if - conductors anil 
drivers notifying them that it would 
thereafter be considered sufficient 
cause for immediate dismissal for any 
of them to visit a saloon at either end 
of the road betwe in trips. The officers 
of the road frankly said that the noti­
fication was issued to insnre discipline 
among tlie men, some of whom were 
in the habit of leaving their cars 
and horses unattended while they loi­
tered in saloons at ono end or the other 
of the line. Tho ■ men themselves got 
up some little excitement over tho or­
der, and even talked of organizing a 
strike to have it rescinded; but wiser 
counsel prevailed, when they reflected 
that there were plenty of men in the 
city who were perfectly wilUug to take 
their places, and who did not make a 
habit of visiting saloons.
Tha growth of the feeling can also be 
Man in many secret societies, Vthieh
condemn the liquor traffic and exclude 
liquor sellers from membership. In 
this case tlie objection is to the man’s 
occupation, Ono who makes it his sole 
employment to minister to a debased ' 
appetite among men is not considered 
worthy of fellowship with' the gentle­
men composing the order. It will ba 
remembered that the grand lodge of 
odd fellows of tho state of Indiana re­
cently decided hereafter to exclude all 
liquor dealers from the organization. 
Similar action has been taken by tha 
masonic order, and by tlie Knights of 
Pythias, in different states. Every such 
action reveals tlie deop-seated condem­
nation among the intelligent masses of 
society against' intemperance and 
against tho men who. make it thair oc­
cupation to foster it.
All these facts are cheering indica­
tions of the steady and sure, it some­
what slow, growth of public sentiment 
in opposition to the liquor traffic and 
to drinking men. No more powerful 
lever can be used to induce men to con­
trol their appetites,, than to have pub­
lic sentiment impress upon them the 
conviction that they cannot afford to get 
drunk. It is- by strengthening this 
sentiment that the friends of prohibi­
tion must look for their most efficient 
aid. When you can convinoe a man by „ 
the stern logic of facts that it don’t 
pay to get drunk, he will be very apt' ' 
to avoid tho habit if he lias already • 
contracted it, and to shun the saloon; 
When the masses of the people are ed­
ucated up. to the understanding that - it 
don’t pay, they will bo quite willing 
to join -in tbe effort toentirely suppress 
the drink habit—Toledo Blade. , .
A DEBASING TR A FFIC .
Evils Arising; from Furnishing; Brink to 
tha. Native Itaces.
A member of a naval lodge of good 
templars on board one of the British 
naval vessels . ou the west coast of . 
Africa, in a letter read at the late an­
niversary meeting of tlie Drink and 
Native Races association, writes:
IVe are out here on the spot and can 
sec for oiirselves tlie immense evils 
arising from this devilish traffic. In 
the steamer which brought us out to 
the Gape of Good Hope to join our 
ships were two missionaries with cases 
of Bibles, etc., to bring the glad tidings 
of great joy unto the poor benighted 
heathens, uud down in the hold of the 
same vessel were twenty-one hundred' 
gallons of Holland gin and fifteen hun­
dred. gallons of rum intended f<& 
the- selfsame ^ heathens. Now, my 
brothers and .sisters, please ask 
yourselves what good is it  send­
ing out missionaries to enlighten , 
the negro wiien wc allow tho devil 
and his agents to send out that which 
utterly destroys tlie good they may be 
able to do? Wc seamen, although, 
as it were, on the scone of battle, aro 
helpless to d o ' anything in tills matter 
except to urge tho poor blacks to ab­
stain from the drink; but when wo 
speak to tliom on tho subject they tell 
us: “ White man bring it, whit? man 
drink-it, and black man'drinlc if.” And 
black mail does drink it and dies ip 
consequence. One of the objects for 
which our ship is stationed here is tho 
suppression of the slave trade, but tho 
ships of all sorts that pass in and out 
of the rivers have on board that which, 
binds the negroes with worse chains 
than those which Wilberforoc brolcd 
asunder, which holds them in stronger 
bonds than Abraham Lincoln united in 
America, and which binds them in 
slavery more degrading, more debas­
ing and more damning than any.for 
which the brave men of tlie northern 
states went to war with their southern 
brethren to abolish.— National Tem­
perance Advocate, •
NO TES HEReT a ND THER E.
Ex-Sexatob Ixoai.i.s says: “ How to 
deal with tlie liquor question is one of 
the great problems of tlie century; ono 
of tho most stupendous questions that 
ever engaged tlie human mind. There 
is nothing that can be said in favor of 
the saloon.”
In a recent card to the public Frances 
E. Willard says with regard to the 
“ Iveeley cure” that she is a friend to 
Dr. Keeley and an ad vocate of tlie cure. 
She admitted that some of her remarks 
in a recent speech concerning the news­
papers that advocated the Keeley cure 
were too sweeping in character and 
said if Dr. Keeley would make tho 
secret of his method known tho IV. C. 
T« IVs around tlie world would try and 
supply it free to any unable to pur­
chase for themselves.
T he lack of the right kind of food it 
the cause of much of the drunkenness. 
After drinking wliat many of oui 
grocers call coffee, sweetened with 
what ninny call sugar, and eating what 
tnany of our butchers call meat, and 
chewing what many of our takers call 
bread, many of our laboring classes feel 
so miserable they are tempted to put 
into their nasty pipes what tlie tobac­
conist calls tobacco or go into the drink­
ing saloons, for wliat the rumccllerj 
call beer. Good coffee would do much 
in driving out bad rum.‘—Talmage.
Y oung men are learning tlie every* 
day commercial value of temperance. 
The “good fellow” man is he who stays 
at the ladder’s foot, and his comrades 
profit by tlie object lesson. In no walk 
of life arc tho higher paths open as 
they were, not so very long ago, to the 
man who drinks, Business men, pro* 
fesslonal men, look upon an employe’s 
convivial habit* as a menace to them­
selves! What once found ready excuse 
now suffers not even toleration. This 
is a plain lesson of tho times. And this 
Is the reason common sense is ‘every 
day forwarding the cause of practical 
temperance.
/
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.Jio oije ;h allowed on tin1 streets ot 
Del,and, Fla., lifter ten- o’clock at 
night. . . .  ^ _ -
F n  (lei !••?< K. Ives o f Philadelphia 
tV couHil^Jit that lie Kan invented a pro­
cess for photographing in colors. It 
is to I>e hoped that he lias.
A  man arrested sit Oakland, Cal., 
for masquerading as a colored woman, 
urged in extenuation o f his oilense 
thiit he had been hypnotized. * .
There is nothing iu the line o f  brain 
food more palatable than a good fresh 
phrase. It is mental confectionery. 
An eastern divine calls the dresent age 
“ the milk and water imllcniuiu.”
The Yfiehita Fugle believes thnt the 
vefy first thing the “ calamity howlers” 
would do if .they were to get into 
power would be to abolish Thanksgiv­
ing d.iv. .
Ralph Kay Hamilton is dead at last. 
All i oubt about bis demise is at an 
end. The body said to lie hi-1 lias been 
exhumed and its identity umpH-stion- 
ahlv established. 1
home people learn more quickly j 
tl.aii oU.us. <me o f  Ruskin s pu|.iisj 
said to him: . “ Ah, Mr. Ruskii.s, ihu. 
firstmomentthat I entered the gallery | 
at Florence I  saw at once what you 
mojint when asserting the supremacy 
of Botticelli.” “ Did you—im a mo­
ment?”  remarked Buskin. “ It took 
tue 20 years to find out; tlmt.”
A  Georgia judge has a way o f  de­
fending the diguity o f  tire bench pe­
culiarly bis own. l ie  reprimanded a 
lawyer for being late in court. The 
lawyer characterized him as no gen­
tleman, He stepped from the bench, 
and knocked the lawyer dowfi, and 
then put the poor man. um W  heavy 
bonds to answer lor disorderly conduct.
Very fqw tneii have the grit o f  Mrs. 
Dorn Tischler, o f  New Y ork .. C o d ­
ing home from a.shopping tour.■■she 
found two men ransacking her bureau. 
She pounced upon them both at once 
and shouted for help. One o f  her 
prisoners managed to escape, but she 
did not unlose hor. grip upon the other 
until a policeman had him fast.
G R A N D
I), U. Sloan o f Atlanta 1ms invent­
ed a method by .which hard ground 
may be pulverized to a depth of.two 
or three ii el at'j.u excense o f  •?-•"> per 
ie*re. He trituir.te.- the glebe with 
dynamite. . -
John Pitt escaped from jail in L e­
noir, N. Vi, last week, lie  went buck 
the next day "of his own nccord. 
Twenty-four ltoiiis o f  fret dom cm - 
vlnced him that “ there’s no jiluce like 
h >me.”  _____ ' _
The purchase o f  Alaska was one o f 
the best bargains ever made. This 
was demonstrated ytprs ago. But the 
evidence continues to pile up. Re­
cently immense coal dcpd-ils have been 
ill,covered in that territory. ..
Mrs. William Htuart, o f  Bren ham, 
Tex., sought a hill hv getting rid o f  a 
Bill. hheemue within fifteen minutes 
o f  being a bigamist; for a quarter ol 
U i hour niter she obtained lierdivim e 
site wedded a second husband.
forgotten
A  near-sighted young man hi o had 
his eye-glasses walked 
through a plate glass window worth 
8150 in New York the other day. lie  
will probably he farsighted enough to 
take his eye glasses with h im ’here­
after* .
Working for humanity lias never 
been a paying vocation; hut the noble 
spirits gwho follow it care little for 
financial results. Kossuth, the Hun­
garian. patriot, now blind and old, is 
living in .wretchedness and poverty in 
Turin /'
Five hundred dollars were received 
at the treasury department a day or 
two ago, with the accompanying note: 
“ This money is interest on moneys de­
frauded from the government years 
rgo, Principal and interest have now 
been restored.” There are more :ic- 
{jve consciences in this world than one 
in his dyspeptic moments is willing to 
admit,
L , Augustus Hudson o f  Cortland, 
N. Y ., died the other day from exces­
sive bicycle riding. When in the fill] 
possession o f  life he thought o f little 
else than bicycles. So it was hut na­
tural that in his last moments they 
should occupy his sole attention. Just 
before . death lie requested that the 
Cortland wheel club should escort him- 
to the .grave, A t  his funiral Wed­
nesday the hearse was preceded by 70 
wheelmen on their wheels. Behind 
the hearse waB Hudson’s wheel, draped 
in mourning and propelled by the pre- 
flidoiit o f  the chib. It was, indeed, a 
umque event in funeral annals, *
William Schultz, n New York jiink- 
iuan, has hanged himself. A fter years 
o f  rigid economy he has saved 81,400. 
He was afraid to put 't in n hank, so 
ho intrusted it to his pastor, Rev. 
Conrad Jung. Jung, in whose hon­
esty he had implicit faith, disappeared 
with it. Too old to work, too proud 
to bo an object o f  charity, Schultz an­
ticipated the inevitable iu his wood­
shed. ■ _
IViijamin Fricnuui went to sleep in 
a Philadelphia synagogue, Monday. 
Bernard Weinlrap thought it would 
lie a good joke to pour some ammonia 
into Frirmnn’s mouth. He could 
hardly restrain h's lauvl.for .when he. r  ■ ■ ' > ■ .
imagined how suddenly Friemau would 
awake. But he now has a painful ap 
j r.-eiqtiou o f the fact that courts do 
not possess his exquisite sense o f liu 
mor. • « . . . -
CLOAK OPENING AND SALE
■ A T -
Carrie Bo.stwiok, a Cortland, N. Y, 
g ’ rl, had the diphtheria and a report 
obtained credence that she was dead, 
Dr. Cheney o f  the -Sate Normal school, 
where Carrie attended, eulogized 1 e 
memory iu an eloquent address which 
moved her class to tears, the news­
papers printed her obituary, and class­
mates sent funeral tlowei's, She was 
not dead, though very sick. She ih 
mu dv better and does not intend iodic 
if she can avoid it. -
Qucui.'lund has a case qt retributive 
justice. A  gang o f strikers, insisted 
that a hotel keeper should di-charge 
his Chinese cook lor no other roma-n 
than that lie was a Chinese. The 
strikers was loo much for the. hotel 
keeper and the cook had to go. He 
was engaged by the local police. The 
leuding striker was soon arrested for 
s ’dition and the first tiling he wain set 
to work at in the prison Was chopping 
m od  for the Chinese cook.
A  Carrollton (M o.) tenant, when lie 
moved out o f  a house, forgot a wood­
en chopping howl worth 1M cents. 11c 
went hack to get it. l ie  had some 
words with the owner o f the Jjouso, 
who refused to let him have it. From 
a financial point o f  view it would have 
bceu well for him to have let tlie owner 
o f  the house keep the howl, hut there 
was a principle involved and money 
.was no object. He replevied the bowl 
and the ensuing litigation cost him 
$ 1 7 . __________________
The ease o f  Mrs* John (lately vs, 
the Mutual'Reserve Fund Life Asso­
ciation, was being heard in Oswego, 
N, Y ., the other day, .yvlien there was 
suddenly a great sensation. Home 
j ycatrt ago Mrs. Gntely’s husband dis­
appeared. Shortly afterward the body 
1 o f an unknown man was found in the 
Erie Canal and was idcndific'd ns the 
missing Mr, Ontely by four witnesses. 
Ho was insured for 82,000 and Mrs* 
(lately sued for the amount* ns the as­
sociation was not sure that she was a 
widow and refused to pay. "While the 
case was in progress Mr, (lately walk­
ed into the court room and confronted 
.his wife. Disappointed in her quest 
o f  the $2,000 Mrs. (lately had her 
loug lost husband forthwith Arrested 
for Abandoning his family.
A  C . T A Y L O R ’S J)
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TJ3IS WILL BE THE LARGEST DISPLAY OP
^-iGloaks and Wraps
Ever exhibited, in Jamestown, representing two 
manufacturers, one of Cloaks and one o f 
W raps, and 5 011 w ill have over ■.
... The elegant styles alone will pay you to come and see. and you can buy a
OLGAS, WKAF :or JACKET
From 120 to 50 per cent. C H E A PE R  at this sale tluurynu can this season, being direct from the manufacturers, and
■ wc extend the
LADIES OF CEDARVILLE AND VICINITY
A cordial invitation to attend this sale, and assure you that you will not only he satisfied, but ..
, Well jPaid for Your Coming.
A. C. TAYLOR,
Remember, the date* Wednesday,-October 23th, 1891.
AN D R EW
• * * *
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & GO
-DEALEIt IN-
A  X E W  S T O C K  O i r
SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING, SASH, 000RS BUNDS
SCREEN DOORS
A  large stock, A ll size, Ready for hangingj at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in  the line of Lumber.
CALL AND SEE f O B .Y O V I t S E t m
'->*% .*-• 'g*r * ttl'iwa rtfr
' ]
i | T Z  * >  *
‘ 1 • *’ £ i\ i**'
..s ,iw>- • >'. w i: i;>c iy  WK\v«j>APj4n,
ipnytment estimates tho amount o f 
money ol all kinds now ui tUw coun­
try $1,500,000,000; the population’ 
8i,flh,ft.OOO.I ’ ■ . *
' «i* it i1 lose thu
p m k f y  y o u b  . s l s s Oi
SA IT iiD A  V, 0 ( ”tX)m iK ,--34-l'!|Jt..'t'n*uhui.in nlu-u v.<
i 0(M? pojm l.uioii.
1!*, 77. / U sA Ili, P im tur,atul /teopty j not in. .circulation,
a > .35  PRft A PI-kiM .'
ui ui vi.» t muuJh fiM-UvlU,'llU\; * .»■ h pi wi'iy.sivn u*.vi\;%v Ut‘.?.hvu; M h f
ilm ‘ tw u iiw 'd d  i . F / m  H tile Ills Of Immunitv- tim blood -  and C£&S!,-8m M1 lk U!w tusv*uiy ami government* f kx  B m*;Ailwork«>rn*tevaii ml«-rhm.v;th, tttetbit, / .  I . *  J &
•lvpor’itoriiH. Till!.-'-, iw iin liitg  to the j -•«*> <» M de e, p,-*id)h tindr.tpaifUU * aryly iWii v/S'ig,
......... "> “  '  ' ................... ...................  i i , r  llw. m.w.n»v ,|f.,,. : i'; p.’ vV rr V  £' n t.r.!', r.,:ri ,,r.L .-(,*, Ttv .,0|.rV,S</i-*.*>ni!*i, TJrt-r Colr------- 5— . — .J— ----- ------- -----  j -K.Uvll.Ull Oi UK U t..'U .S licp,.i t.Ul IK, 1 J vytxrh bU UhiO  4 „i, < i-v., . )., M um— ;ll.*<* -V, r  A p r ,
V A i ' i t i W  « i S » \ , ’ i;’ v t £ V /  jw e l i t v b  now on ly fc !2 ,p<*r capita in 1 u
. jivnti\'o circu lation , uii'u <tf thtii m£y,b?it.««s*,ti»u®»st.tot.uox)r*nu..,ji.uvB# ..fee-mui,..',! uuiI/ ,
'■ , |..|>Mil..p riuurii; 1 »Hov C, j • ■' i , | . ■...! ■ 11 '
V-.i1 jW ’/1. * 1 r
*(• i .»it-l, i’.i .■'»!*. . '"iUti'H* "t't'Viri'H ill
11 i>‘ii sv- tns « '!iin il ut (iijiMt n ni
It, l*. (' •.•itvil. -  tt<n , I, K, M iii-im, 
(mi ir. Si»rvs»«»h in J1 siM it >n j• ‘'ulihuili 
nLlU.:>»H n in.
M. U* (Jlm’rcti.- iSiu-. T uOm, 
t-ir. Crnnoitimt sit I'O'.l.i h hi: Sithlmtli
»  )|i>1)1 At D'tllt H, Ul.; (<|AHK, tilt" p. to .;
Vomit; i ’liniilf’ .H. iiH'nfiio' at 7:0') p m ; 
pi’itvc.r oinoiinK IVoiiimtjtiity tivoiimtj at 
7•mi . ■
U. ! ’ ; l\iii r c )i;— lli'V. J . O. SViii'iioitlc,
l>AHtoi‘. rviriiM nt 1.1 ;IM> if in ami 7 p
in; SiiM m li Htiluioi At imoit i: m
A A V K .  <'iiiiri'ii," * llov. A . t'. tvpiYf' v 
I'UMoit, lVyrutliii g - a? ! I itilt ii in :ini* 
7 .(HI 11 in; tJliHis q<\ i-y other -til MmLli nt .10:00 
ii. in.: M.ilihiti Ii hcIkki) at 10:00 »  m 
. Haptl-st C liurcli. — Uov. 1>, M Turner, 
fmstur. Prn.-ichfng tn'nry Mniilinl.Ii nt
11 i m, itml [> n:; Miihlni tli Siililiul nl 
iiunt iMins’c p tit; l-'rnynr tmiytiiits VVwl- 
tiowiay. niglit. ■ .
Pcnplo’.t p.uly ie- Ui i-Min enough lentil I " T--
People’s* :Party.
N -a tio n n l B a n k s ,  S a i lr o a & s  
a n d  M o n o p o l i e s  D e n o u n c e d .
MfUNESf. TO JIM LO A D E D  AT 
TH R E E  P E H T ’KNT. ■
n m i h ■REGIFROSIIY Pv
I d e a s  K xpvO A iseti Sty 4*. W ,  fiaiis*- 
p t ’ r ,  O n m ik ln t i t  f o r  r e la t e  
.Senator,
:t!EAl)GiV BROOK STOCK
The People’s Pnrtv means to free 
tlielabor’uigand.imhistiiitl elass.'s mm. 
an unequal anil unjust tax system, 
and from the extortions o f  naliona!
.banks, railroad pools., trusts and mo­
nopolies o f  all kinds. The I) ><•! a ra­
tion o f  rndependence, ami tin: war re­
sultin';, fried us from lit? rale nt 
kinds’. The lute w.ir freed tin- colorec 
people and ptavo them tin* ballot. This 
movement Is to «;vo (»5;0»)U,<K)0‘ ol 
jteople industrial, fii.anei'd amt p.oiiti 
cal freedom. Tiie m wter takes the 
(earnings of the sltfves; the corpora­
tions, class-laws ami monopolies take 
tho-earnings o f  the laborer and the 
farmer. W e hold that labor is the 
base ‘o f  nil material wealth, happiness 
and progress, an 1 must have eqna 
protection by tho law Tlmt in the 
organization of our party we know no 
north, south, cast or west, ami wc are 
determined that the government o f 
our country he so administered as to 
secureequxl rights t> all people, lie 
they high or low, rich or poor, black 
or white, ami by so doing oar Union 
can and will be preserved.
W hy is the wealth o f  the people 
pnx:;n;c into the coffers o f  a few men 
ifflid corporations? That country is 
safe and happy that has it;;, wealth 
distributed among tin imhirdrinl 
classes. The creation o f  millionaires 
and paupers in a nation points to moral J tl . 
an l mnitical disease nml rottenness. lm >fit !lt lh:lt
TMlti-V,
The Mclvinlev tan iff taxes all im*
paper rnom-y not now a legal lender. 
The National Government should .then 
.issue another billion dollars o f  legal 
tender notes to be loaned to the jr.ople' 
at 2 or o per cent, intercut on land Mi­
en rity, in sunUr not exceeding ifo.l'tH), 
Seeureil by land Worth ut least 
000. Tho issue o f legal f<*m!c'r mdis 
shall not exceed this amount,' nniking 
the per capita, including the g-ddaml 
ilvct coin, and bullion, a little loss 
than $50, This money shall be di­
vined among the Sinks and territories 
iceording to population, anil loaned 
by (hem to the people; the States re­
ceiving 1 per cant, tin* 'loaning and 
eoilooting the,interest, ami securing-' 
the payment o f  such longs.' The peo­
ple would save in int-re.-t and taxis 
more than ItlOu.Othl/bOO each.year, 
and would get tit'sir money :tL ii per 
cut. it will uot-iucrcasegimwimieiu- 
clliepi’ nml taxe-i. . It is- simple and 
:ilv understood by tile plainest,eilb 
zei!. . It adds go new mueiiinery. It 
distributes tb(‘ -paper inoiv - 1 vcnly 
among the i^tit, s, taking from the 
great cities and giving to tin* coni'try 
districts. 'Phis would furnish-a gooil, 
-,il<* money eiieul.jtion at a low rat,; of 
interest. It has behind it all the prop-. 
Tty.o! all'tin* piople. .Unud is tin* 
Vsi, o f security. I’ m*— ian l.i.mls
d upped win n Napoleon entered l!et; 
m, and the King ami Queen'll'd ; but 
the price o f land remuhed iirm So 
when the Germans entered Pari-. a..d 
Louis Napoleon fud to' JAigiand, 
French bonds went down; but tin 
laud was needed i»y the" French farm­
ers. • . * - ■ .
• r.Atl.UOAI)'.
W e have now in the United Scales 
1 (50.1)00 mil. s o f  rallj'oc.ds, estimated 
it t?(i2,5(l(J per mite, or t?lU,pUtl,uUU.* . 
Odd. They are appr.ii.-ed for taxation 
at S'd,4t'i p »r  mile. A  carefu l isti- 
mate shows that t in - '1' roads e.*m be 
lm ilt tor SiV.oUO a m ik .o r  v'2 ,uf;0 (. 
0 0 *1,0 0 0 . Thus it can lie readily r< i ii 
that a fraudulent debt o f  fk O liflp 'ljo ,. 
0 0 0  has been fastened up* n i ! „  n -adq 
and on - that am ount tin* penpla art* 
obliged to pay the Intelest by being 
charged extort innate rates for have) 
and-transportation.
The p.'iqd* should own the rail wf»\s 
the same as tii *v own the highway-, to 
promote (he getieml good. They are 
more necessary to llm. vr.*J! being of 
society than tiie common road-. Thi
" 1 7 1 , £ V  r I . '  t
U P
rruiflu c a n i i i j r  T o -
■ J .T S ’
Moueliold iuitl IvilohoT) F. rninnv. Whf>n cleaning' house 
litis full w u  will litwl ytu) iicnj u now parlor' t r  thano 
tn’.f t-uito. ih it- then wtM ttn <lo yon pood, V^e have 
an elegant) line to select from arid u ii pnaiantct .prices.,
B A B E  & MQETQN.' l 'li
It , m a y  h e  y m t  w i  n e e d  t h e  s e r v i o e s  o f
‘0 "3 3 .c3 l€)3 ? t a 3 « , e 2 “S
or practical emhalmers. If so wc pun run tec good service
F A W C E T T .
2 S S l< 3 3 C B .a .C b ' ; * W -
H a s . in s lo ck  n fine Mno o f  W A T C H E S , ( 'L O C K S , J K W  EL15 U Y  a no
D IA M O N D S !'
d'lii* finest line ol G ood s in ( in  n u  t 'om ity . A Speem lty. imiitf
o f Hr .y.iliitn l ’ i*bi>li S| eel.teli -  !i; <5ool, S tiver •*m! K 't i !  tnniies, T lo v  
••Older<i bftJ'i *)-cy ;,in! ilisMniqitc-s of v i-in n , w ith an iim uuiii ol csi-o at. 
’ iiiii'oVt, sflii) in on joyoii by spci.tacio uonrors.
- T a i l o r
husiiic.-s ami tra.cl are ucarL-tdl di-T.i* s .e c I v g \ N ir T liK I  T A lJ a O R
J\^ dm, bd,.,, c f !  j ] , a M l  |‘u l| f j , , ,*  , , f  [\ iiv\>:n 
the railways iv .-t as fully m tm* gov* j - . , ,
emment tis the liiglnvays. The-doc* i 0-11(1' i 'o l l lC h t i i !  g o o d s  .tlW llVs 
trine that corjvjr.itionscanr.pp.-opriatc j n i) ] u u id  t o  s e l e c t  lV olll. 
the railro.tus to pav big salaries to man*
, 0 . I,. Passe*, a. a, is, Bokr Its rsoi.rs, ». a. »
i , 'H I S S  ■& i l i i t e l R S ,
j DENTISTS ! !
i Nenia National Binkhnilding, cornrj
i
N O  1 0  N . D E T R O I T  S T R E E T  j S l ‘i-  ° -
- I Vltnilzod Ad* »ind Kbrous -*.xld* Gas
_ ! 0 2 a €£>,1 I uued f®r to*  f Af'-'t 23gS£xtrao-
| l le n o fT o o ih ,
Bcf -re y«*u luiv your Hii^ J ..r/ ....
Overcoat, (.i- Pants t t  !• all, p ^ *  /lirt{.|j^B;| {31>13 CGUSllta-
)3F! m . J!,,
0
Foi sal»; A choi.ce lot of 
young luilly; also a line lot 
f grade -heifers for sale at 
very lcusonafolo prices, 
flume and fsee them and be 
con vinced of tlieir merits, 
or write to
1). B r a d fn ie  & S 011,
CVdatTill* • .
1 ■  ■  Cincinnati Division.
[lFennsulvaniaLines.1
Schedule ot Passenger Tralns-Central Time*
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Octween Springfield, Xenia and Dapon.
*. \ a iJ A L f PW estward. AM
PM
llcll If Gilf3.
Mprlnaflaltl . lv.l *8 45i 
Yellow bj>rlugs “  i 903'
f arc AM' 9 2 % AM
.....  I lv. *6 4.0 935U03*>*„„,.„r
IMtvtan l " r* 7 3710 151} 10*4 25; 53! l>nyto . | ,v 7 15; \U 1425; pmttii'limoiul .. . “ 990U75)
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Eastward. . AM; AM (
K iehm om l . lv >1500-7 4t)|
/nr.; 685- 9 29! I'M U iiy tan ....... -j lv 1 C3;y
fo» aj»-' !M>i » t-f *
7*M{ CMi«*
*3f— " - Ms?
' X en ia
......  I Lv 1 C35 92CI2 5S 502 !115 w
j  nr 7 1& 0 3 33. 6 35 9 55
......  11 v . 7 2--> 10 05i X M i 5 40. PM f: IS
V  X  s \ . r V  l * l £ >  X  | Yellow Hprln-gs “ 'f 7 4610 W " '  ( 6  Oilu } Hj.rluullelil .nr., 80510 £Q 62ttIPMi
nan.'.gvd l.oa,-fly in t'.i- i:-f, .<? t ’ o f , J j 
be j)e*ipl**, they < ; i *,. n a J.iii
ta tuc( frtn 1.C0 p, ni. fa 1.00
B. K. !0 1.00 p. C.
•I»ir <*urn on X oh. 2 ,5 , tlf
' — run thrmiHlivlaColnm- 
connect tliruuatt Pitts* 
l)*ir;:h I'nlonH'ntton to and from Baltimore, 
: XV;-:111.. Piiilmlelpiiia and jSf’vt York,
, M<»«. I . »  nntl 2 J lonni’Ct at Riclimonrt for 
in-ll.o nmUsaiiil St. IxjuIs*. Sion.21 and S 
•J lor IyOaansr«rt,
Have wc »
A pt.tnvK'UArY?
Thirty tli'Hi^urid men own more than 
letlf o f  the wcaltli o f  the country, 
altlioiigh they pay le-.i tlian 2') per 
cent o f  the taxes. The nntiomil hank-
erf mm bondholders receive 8200,Out),- .
0D9 omiuftlly tliroii*!, n„ „„f).Ir  » „d  S S T ^ i S f i S S X r S l l
iiu c L c Ie n ’ :? A r n ic
1 ..-.a *,.4Uin !•,
* Prirox 1*. linv,« n.at li  r:i. -c l it! .ti l***lftwj»I**»tWli«il
1 liu. t>y.»im.liittu st/’o ..i* ii.i'i.' Jx, ire-ist#, u: , Ito.
- ! X , : , !:■ ! ■ . :*,- t '• ,t,t-«:.e!c .. e* -- f .IfiSgl'H WOOD. E. A. FORD,
I tit-« «i <-.*!.• ra*<.». cij.l ali reai no 1 lur- ' . i :  C*r.ra: Kinnr, CrxiHinscz t^iroS,
g t i f n l v c .  ! f n ^ i f c . 1 * » « t ! T U . “ a . " ‘ 4n,i 3-=:3r'*T> r m - : « r . :m r  i-r a .VA. ^
......f,.„ *!..:.*: * 1 ii ail i:'i.ii! (fn-.e'i. las * r„ u i \ tfiroupUtlclieti!, information ro­
an jr
iinju«t banking system ; the Vail ways 
85*00,000,000 in interest upon a'fraud­
ulent debt, pueh ns through watered 
stock, etc., and excessive charges made
bv oiiieials for bribing courts mid leg - . . „ . .
A u , resi t.,0 nlffl a f i l f S  = «
ti«nf nl( 7<f«(‘Cirfy f i  rxciDpti il sfmff, frnnt lien 
« (n time, l>i* (.:.(< rlnined nu.r |iul*lt.-»iiui ns ic.g.
cs tcou n tries in  liu rfq ie  and A m erica , T H E  T s I U G H ” D E S s ' i s / V i a n . l i  c-tcrti-n, tto.-t.?. 
arc both high tarin eouiitnes. . . - i di Mn s- ___ i u r n r c f i Y  r -LTf <
liECiPKOerrYisEfaTnu-ru), on  tu .stauij
fi:KE THAI) II,
Iieeiproeityis a scheme wlterebv the 
iroioi-’a w-bi’iit. b eef nn'rl noWt'innrlrcfc
in*5:'* U D I T f  OUil p f< f:efT ; T  i i(3 , ilcsfrinfcln vi.ti l r •;;; f; ni.u-niliarr.t fn.’y i.
.. . Lwtt'1* VJmO i d ill! i tol.jLU a Sit] T'tuei! (lit ir (inflxt? Ifce wfhlii "Tr.xnl'c/:
000. through our unjust proieetive 
tariff law. *
This condition of affairs has a ten­
dency to enrich a favored few at the 
expense o f  pauperizing the masses.
FINANCE. .
The power to make and use money 
is a sovereign power to be imiintaincd 
by the people for a common benefit. 
There is (some difference o f  opinion aa 
fo  tiie, amount o f  money now in dr~  
• ealation, Senator JWuftib estimatesifc 
at $10 par capita* Tiie Treasury De*
m ill ow ner . can roll more o f  his p ro ­
ducts to the Smith Am erican States. 
G erm any, France, B elg ium , N ether­
lands and G reat Britain ni'e the farm* 
er’s on ly  m arkets for his products. 
T h e  South  A m erican States are Sparcc- 
]y  populated agricu ltural (states?, and 
b u y  m ill p iodu ets  niul sell farm  pro* 
duets. S o  tbe farm er is to be ju g g le d  
ou t  Qf his m arket. Shall xve a llow  
this state o f  affairs to con tin u e? T h e  
farm er has- the balance o f  pow er, and 
should exe ic ise  it  to  advance h is own 
interests*
G . W * I t o f c f e
f KTAL n . ltYHEbT),
» - ^  I?* pf* { Sjuafecri f  Uic llmisc of {IvprOT. nhtivec.
W.M VA-N’ CE MAllljt'tK, 
j President of tin: Senate.
A D J U S T  A BlLii [ i-riJ 34, lf>Dl.
o y e a  THE HIP S'fAtrs m  Amekica, Ohio, f urfii'K ut' no; Sr.cr.KTAnv or s*'m-»;. f 
r. Drttiiol.f. Jtynti, fifiorctAry of Stale <f 
the Elute of Oliio, <lo licroliy that tho 
...slaiuty, gtvtrvf forcftolnx 1<* A true cony or a  joint resolution 
P a r foo t Eir*o an d  wfopiod t>y the Orneml Aeltwiljiy o f lho Rtoto 
„ C o n lo tir . of Ohio, on tho 24th <lny of April A, J>, 1891,
Titer h;iva' w «,u»* wlifali Mill n ot taken from the orjglrtnl roll? fileiGn this ofilro
n y i  ixouiilo Ktwli ;„ i;l ];o :<e, In testimony whereof, I  have heteoufo ?*il)
tviikli will >«.>{ toa to  
Mat? It Min'd.Tonsil* *V4*,*m /i>*d dafiten, 
Any dry «  >o1sifer.lcr hi tho V. ft Tar nuttplv you, 
Onn**»»Ms Wft«tt4. /■•>' tittilAi/ne.
m n u  m c M n s k s s .v ? »
rented my namenmf Affixed my ofil 
[SRAf->] Cinl real, At ('otanihiis tho 25th day 
. ” of April, A, » .  1891.
P A N lE t J, RYAN. 
gtcrstsTy of State.
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General Banking
Bus? lies Irausadtctf.
G o o . W . I fa r p o r ,
W . I .. C k 'iiiftii* , O tm liicr .
nlirifltml assrts prinoipally Invested iu Beal 
P.sfati $20t»,M*.'
W .' X'% rJP i'.t A .I> I2 I -i
Attorney At Liuv.
NO, 9 E A ST  M AIN STltEET, OP*
POSITE COtJrvT HOUSE.
i
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T h e C edarville H erald
VT. H. BLAIR, Fubllsber.
CED AEVILLE, : : ; OBIO.
HER ARGUMENT.
W ell, bo, not handsome In the least—bla figure’* 
straight and tall;
He bM good teeth and roguish eyes, nloo hair, 
his bands are small.
On every block yen'll meet*man much hand­
somer than he,
Bnt, then, I lore him—that makes all the differ- 
enoe, you see.
Not rich—far from it. He Is Just a book-keeper 
down-town. .
Of course bis salary can't'be much; be works 
for Black & Brown. .
I dare say we shall have to take the smallest 
kind of flat -
To start with; but I love himsd I shall not care 
for that.
He Isn't talented at all. He doesn't paint nor 
sing,
Nor rhyme; nor show, Indeed, a speoial taste 
for any thing' , .
' Out of the common way. He smokes more than 
he ought to do;
Bnt then, Z loro him, so Tve learned to loro to- 
banco, too.
And, yes, he has a temper—be Is not an angel 
' quite. • , , .
He scolds me often; but I think he’s nearly si- 
ways right. ■■ 1 /
A id cron if be- wasn't I should try to think be 
• was, ’ ■ .. ■■
- Bscauso 'twould break my heart to really quar 
rel; and because— - 
Oh'l just because. And I can't help it—that ex­
- plains It best.
It doei'n'tr Well, then, nothing will. You 
think I am possessed f .
You say I make myself a slave; and wonder bow 
... j l cant ' ' . . . 1
But,'dear, I see yon don’ t know what It is to 
. love a man. .
. —Madeline S. Brldgos, In Judge.
A  R O J W A fiC E  
T W O  B R O T H E R S .
’ . BY EDGAR FAWCETT,
Author or ‘‘The Confessions or Claud," 
“An Ambitious W oman,” “The Era. 
That Men Do," “A New York ■
/ family,” etc. * ■ r
LCopyrlght, 1890, .By Edgar Fawcett.]
CHAPTER IV.—Continued. 
“Andyou don’t mind being left alone?” 
Sbe shrugged her firm' and shapely 
Bhouldera. “ I never care to. be alone. 
But I don’t mind if Sylvan leaves me 
now and then. It isn’t that.”
. Thprndyko pretended to appear dis­
mayed. “What are these dreadfpl rev­
elations? You want other society than 
Sylvan’s?”
She gave him the faintest smilo of in­
difference, ns though she ignored this, 
question, or rather as though she chose 
to put it Capriciously aside. T m  very 
fond of life,” she said, slipping both 
hands behind her head and clasping 
them there, so that her hack-fallen 
sleeves evidenced the swelling pearl of 
her arms, from neat wrist to dimpled
■ elbow. “But life as I long to' have it 
and know it isn’t for mo. Sylvan cares 
nothing nt all about Iking, in. my eenso 
of the word.” ‘
“ And pray toll me what i» your sense 
of thoword?” .
"Oh! to mix with people and enjoy 
y  oui* youth. He doesn’t care to do that. 
Besides, we haven’t money enough to 
do it, lie doesn’t complaim about any 
slimness of the household purse. He 
lets mo spend more dollars than I ought 
to spend. But we’re nobodies—that is,
■ we’re nobodies from tny point of view.”
"And what is being a somebody hero 
in New York—from your point of 
view?”
"Having lots of money—giving fine 
entertainments. You’re a  nonentity 
here, if you don’t. It doesn’t make the 
remotest difference who your grandfa­
ther was. If you haven’t  a big hank 
account you're sent to the wall,”
“ And you're tired of being sent to the 
wall?”
Lucia Maynard sighed. “ I’m tired of 
not living.”
"And you think that not being fash­
ionable is not living?”
"Oh, no. But I think not lenowing 
certain people—refined, attractive peo­
ple—is almost like death itself.”
Thorndyko drooped his head for a 
moment and pulled at his gray mus­
tache. “Well, after all, is death so 
horrible?” ,
"Death?” she echoed, with a sudden 
fierceness of mien, "Oh, I think it is 
frightful! I do so hate the idea of dy­
ing! Don’t you?" And as she leaned 
toward him, with the light a near lamp 
sending out the clcar-cut grace and pal­
lor of her neck, throat-and chin, it oc­
curred to him that she was extremely 
beautiful,
Not unnaturally ho thought of the 
sealed manuscript which of late ho had 
delivered to her husband. And then, 
while remembering this, he also recol­
lected the elixir (that “ infernal non­
sense” as he bad long ago got to call it) 
which might very probably have formed 
the gist and pith of Egbert Maynard’s 
bequest* "
"If you so hate the doom ofdying," 
he said, Inwardly stirred by the idea of 
his own boldness and imprudence, "you 
might perhaps have read with interest 
the farewell lines which Sylvan’s father 
left lilm and which I delivered to him 
cm his twenty-fifth birthday. Or, it 
may be, your husband did net show you 
what 1 gave him. If that is true, then
‘Yes, yea,” she broke In, with An 
AMsraoM that vras violence. “He did 
4m w  me that letter—-that singular let- 
lev. I—t have ha«n thinking of it ever 
mUnfrorahiiMftt taa»’tkM»auriai: i dwell­
ing on It. Did yon not consider it a 
most amazing message?”
“ I might judge better,”  replied Thorn- 
dyke, "if 1 could know what it was 
like.”
"Why, didn’t  you know?” she fal­
tered. "1  thought yon were hia inti­
mate friend.” '
“ I was—and at one time his very in­
timate friend. Though he never told 
me what was Inside that envelope, I can 
gness its contents.”  He- continued 
speaking for some time and ended with 
these words: "Of course it was a wild 
dream of Egbert Maynard’s. Now and 
then the finest human intellects are be­
guiled just in this way.” He saw her 
face fall, and then watched her as she 
nervonsly bit her lips. "You speak 
from your own experience os a chem­
ist,” she said, and the ring of disap­
pointment in her voice was plain to him 
as would have been her tears if shed 
from the tronbled glooms of her eyes.
“ I’m not a chemist,” Thorndyke 
hastened to reply; “ I’m a physician—or 
was.”
'H er looks brightened again. “Then 
you do not speak with any real cer­
tainty, after all.” . .
“ Ah, my dear lady! As if one could 
not be sure we had left the elixir of life 
and the philosopher’s stone both very 
far indeed behind!”
"But this liquefaction of electricity 
which Sylvan’s dead father describes—• 
for which he offers the very formula of 
preparation—would you assert that to be 
impossible?”
"I would—yea." '
Lucia mused for a moment, and then 
gave her head .so earnest a -negative 
shake that its flossy bronze-brown loops 
of hair emitted dashes in the lamplight­
like those from polished mahogany.
* “ But you arc stating, ,in so many 
words,” she exclaimed, "that Egbert 
Maynard was a madman.”
"There are many sane madmen in 
the world," ;•
She struclc the edge of her chair im­
patiently with one clenched hand.
"That is no answer. So many things 
no more wonderful than’ his assumed’ 
invention Mre happened. To concentrate 
the vital principle of all existence—I sec 
nothing more extraordinary in it than 
to achieve the telegraph, the telephone. 
A t least, I can’t understand why it 
should be scoffed at before it is tried.” 
Thorndyke laughed. "I don’t scoff at' 
it,” he said. “ But it is. like having 
some one tell you. that ho had construct­
ed an apparatus by means of’which you 
could see round a corner.” '
“ 1 can'imugiao such an apparatus he- 
ing constructed.” •
."Ono can imagine the miraculous,” 
conceded Thorndyke, with a smile of 
skeptic amusement gleaming between 
his gray-bearded lips. “ But 1 don’t 
suppdsc that your husband will object 
to testing the truth or falsity of what 
bis father so firmly believed.” • ■ :
. Lucia once more Shook her head, and 
this time with a forlorn motion. “ Ob­
ject! You don’t know him. lie's al­
ready afraid of that prescription as 
though it were a cobra.”
"Afraid of it?” ,
"Assuredly.”
“ And why?*’ queried “Thorndyke, 
with a sudden recollection of how his 
dead friend's djrud wife had once de­
ported herself. ‘ ;
“ Why?” Lucia repeated. She made a 
quick little gesture of exasperation and 
disgust. “ He’s a tremendously relig­
ious man, this husband of mine. Didn't 
ytm know that? Haven’t you seen it? I 
think that from some sacred sense of fil­
ial respect lie would never destroy those 
papers. But lie's alrendy locked them 
up somewhere, and regrets that he Over 
allowed me to guln a glimpse of them.” 
“ You say that lie’s afraid of them?” 
asked Thorndyke, pierced with memo- 
ljcs of G< orgina Maynard’s past be­
havior.
“ Yes. ' They fill him with horror.
I don't know if he has any .faith in the 
chemical marvels they suggest. But he 
remembers that his mother more than 
once told him of how his father died an 
infidel,”  t
"Ah!” said her listener, drawmgalong 
breath. He felt ns if some specter were 
in the room, viewless and yet palpable. 
"I sec, Sylvan believes—”
"That there would be something 
blasphemous about such an achieve­
ment,” broke in Lucia, "even if it could 
possibly he made." She rose, and for a 
moment appeared to listen intently. 
“ That Is he now,” she at length said, 
in a quick, low, warning way; ami al­
most immediately Sylvan entered.
The doctor stayed for nearly an lionr 
longer, hut during this time there was 
no resumption of the subject on which 
Ills wife and Thorndyke had been en­
gaged. "lie  wishes to let it pass un­
mentioned from this time forward,” 
the doctor told himself. “ Ah! how 
heredity speaks here! And what a 
difference between the brothers! It is 
so easy to imagine Oerfild full of ardor 
to try the truth of what his father has 
asserted, instead of being browbeaten 
at the outset by paltry, superstitious 
fears.”
As more days went on, the doctor felt 
piqued by Sylvan’s continued reticence. 
Not to volunteer ono syllable regarding 
a trust faithfully, kept for many years! 
Suck a course was tinctured with the 
dis-relisli of ernde manners, to say noth­
ing of it more severe. By this time 
Thorndykc’fl tom  of, sojourn In New 
York had almost drawn to a close. H« 
had found that his investments and gen­
eral business interests as a property- 
holder in and near Chicago made it in­
convenient if not quite impossible to 
remain much longer in the East. Iks-, 
aides, he had become fond of the huge 
town that has sprung up with so magi*
a speed if iierhaps with an over-great 
willingness to be a trifle too impressed 
lyr itself as a prodigy. * Ho felt actual 
bome-sick longings to gaze again on 
some of those very features of it which 
long ago, as an immigrant Englishman, 
he had roundly ridiculed.
He decided that he would make no 
attempt to break the ice with Sylvan. ,, 
It was ice of the young man’s own 
freezing; let it  stay rigid if he so wUled. 
Pressing letters came from Chicago, 
.and Thorndyke resolved to start at 
onoe. Before doing so he said to Sylvan 
that his brother would soon arrive in 
New York and that it would of course 
he better for Gerald to remain there a 
month or so before going into the West. 
“ As regards your brother’s feelings on 
the question of practising his new pro­
fession either here or to Chicago," he 
continued, "that is a matter w hich! 
shall want him wholly to decide for 
himself. My friend, Dr. Clyde, in East 
Thirtieth street, will always be bis 
friend and counsellor. . Clyde is young, 
and a trifle too imaginative I sometimes 
think for a physician." But he is im­
mensely clever, has won a brilliant 
repute os a specialist in nervous dis­
eases, and promises me that he wiU aid 
Gerald in every possible way."
Sylvan seemed to reflect for a brief 
while on the frank and genial sentences 
just heard. “ Thank you very much,” 
he presently said. “ You have been so 
kind to Gerald that I am sure he must 
appreciate it most gratefully.” •
“ Confound the fellow!” Thorndyke 
said to himself after quitting Sylvan’s, 
door-step. “ Ho couldn’t give me any 
heartier or more graceful answer than 
that! I  can understand how hh> legal 
ability has already made him a lawyer 
with strong promise of success. Thank 
fate for the few men in this world who 
are not bom cither flint or pulp. I be­
gin to think that character is the one 
thing .we crave in our fellow-mortals, 
whether it be saintly or devilish.”
And then a self-accusing smile 
gleamed on Dr. Thorndylco’s face as ho 
moved onvyard amid the ugly brown- 
stone perkiness and “stylishness” of 
Fifth avenue; “ After all," his mnsings 
proceeded, “ what character have I ?  If 
ever there was a being without the 
vaguest social individuality, such a 
biped is Ross Thorndyke.” . .
No doubt he was right in just the 
social sense of winch he had made men­
tal note. But when all is said, how 
often more potent as a factor of life is 
the heart richly brimming with, kind­
ness, the brain full of fraternity, hu- 
manitarianisin, help! Those people who 
are “ individual,” who have angles of 
personality on which description can 
hang its essays of portraiture, are not 
by any means always the choicest to 
know, feel with and for, make friends 
of and cherish, in the surety of their 
stunding cogent tests. Thorndyko light­
ly denounced . himself as colorless, but
LUCIA SPRANG UP PROM THE CHAIR.
his place in whatever landscape of life 
this or that observer might have placed 
him would have resembled some strong 
and full-houghed tree which never in­
trudes itself with the least salicnoy and 
yet can not lie exiled from the picture 
without calamity of discord. He left 
the Maynard household, on taking his 
journey to Chicago, with thoughts of 
Sylvan that were hurt though not at all 
malevolent. He perceived, from certain 
parting worth; of Lucia's, delivered in 
aside while her husband was present, 
that affairs weighed onerously on her 
spirit. “ He's more stubborn tlum ever," 
tlie young wife had found time swiftly 
to whisper, and her distressed under­
tone echoed itself in his ears like a knell 
tortured into fantastic cries by the 
train-olamors of his westward trip.
He had indeed left Lucia in a very un­
happy frame of mind. The idea of the 
vO-named elixir had taken hold of her 
imagination with a savage though co­
vert force. Not loving her husband, 
she had thus far secretly exulted in the 
possession of a distinct power over him, 
seldom used, though relied on as a deep 
reserved fund. . Ills firm refusal that 
slio should again look upon the letter 
and manuscript lately delivered him, 
hud first astonished and then ired her. 
A coldness grew up between them, each 
being aware of tno other's renson for 
preserving it. But Lucia was the first 
to change these mutual conditions. Her 
dreams were now full of the precious 
drug concerning which Sylvan chose to 
maintain so piquing and mystic a si­
lence. Did he then believe in its efficacy? 
Had ho nequired some positive lmowl- 
edge on that head? Tip  vary thought 
almost took Lucia's breath away. Her 
husband, as she could not help feeling 
quite certain, would scarcely hesitate 
between burying the bequest under 
profound sceresy nnd allowing just her­
self alone to profit by it, even were he 
sum that it meant a genuine victory for 
science. The more that aho brooded
over the chances of his piety taking 
this dog-in-the-manger form, the more 
she felt her nerves distressfully tingle. 
His Bcrnples of a religions kind had not 
seldom bored her since their marriage; 
but these affected her with shuddering 
moods of disgust and chagrin.
On a certain evening, fouror five days 
aiter Thorndyko hod departed, Lucia 
and Sylvan sat together at dinner. 
Dessert and coffee had been placed jon 
the table; the servant had slipped from 
the room. They had just been speak­
ing (both rather listlessly) of Gerald’s 
Intended voyage, when all at onoe it 
pleased Lucia to say: .
“One can't help wondering what you 
w ill teU your brother when he asks you 
about that packet which Dr. Thorn- 
dyke recently gave you."
Sylvan started, colored, and then 
frowned a little. He prided himself 
upon his gentlemanlike manners, and 
she who listened to his voice had hardly 
ever heard it raised In shriller key than 
when lie now replied: ;
“ Tell Gerald? I have not thought 'of 
mentioning the subject to him. Why 
should I  do so, pray?”
Lucia began to slide one white finger­
tip along the rinf of her purple finger- 
bowl. . “It would simply bo natural if 
you did tell him; that is all.”
“ I  don’t agree with you,” he anr 
swered, stolidly. , .
“ You didn’t think it unnatural,”  she 
said, “ to rebuff me when I questioned 
you on the same subject.”
, “ 1 did not rebuff you. I gave you aU 
the information it was right to give. 
More than that, even. Better if 1 had 
preserved complete silence.” . .
She flashed him a challenging look 
across the pretty little table, with its 
glimmers of silver and glass. “ Why 
would it have been better?” she asked. 
“ What has caused you to rate me as 
unworthy of your confidences?”
“ It isn’t that,” he retorted, brusquely 
enough, for him, and tossing his head 
with a show of the most unusual in­
tolerance. “I explained to you; I ex­
plained fully. Your curiosity is.unwar- 
ranted; it’s rapacious, in fact.”
She gave a high, chill laugh. “ Be­
cause I’m interested in what struck me 
as the great work of a striking intel­
lect.”
lie smiled sourly. “ Of an impious
mind.” ..
“ You’rp speaking of your own father.” 
“ Yes—more’s the pity.”
“And . then you hold his accomplish­
ment as merely impious? You don’t 
rank it as a- fine and successful stroke 
of scientific insight?”
Ho answered, at first, with a dogged 
shake of the head. “ I don’t know any 
t hing about the brain-power it displays. 
Nor do I want to know. I’ve hidden 
the thing away—locked it np. I ought 
to have burned it. It smells of Egbert 
Maynard’s atheism. Only the fact ’of 
his being my father has prevented me 
from destroying it. Some day I shall.. 
Some day I. feel that I shall.”
.Lucia sprang up from her chair, with 
sparkling eyes and trembling lips. 
“ You shall not! You must not!”  she 
exclaimed. . ’
•He stared at her as though dum- 
founded by her vehemence. “In the 
nnmo of God," he returned, “what has 
got hold of you? You’ve heen tt,differ­
ent woman for days. Is it  those cursed 
pieces of paper? For a good while I’ve 
suspected they’d bewitch you. Now 
I’m sure they have!” .
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
. c h a p t e r  V.
After he had thus spoken she moved 
quietly toward him until she stood be­
side "his chair. He at" once p e r c e i v e d  
that she had become extremely tran­
quil again. •
Her voico soon gave him further proof 
ofthis, “ Ishouldnothavehehavcdsoex- 
citedly, Sylvan,” she said. “But reflect: 
for you to destroy those papers would 
bo dreadful. It would be an insult flung 
at your father’s memory. Whether 
they aro of any real worth or not, he 
left them to you with the desire that 
you should test the idea, the hypothesis 
which they contain.” _
He rose and faced her almost fiercely. 
“ I do not wish to test it!” ho declared. 
‘My poor mother prepared me, long 
ago, for something like this in him. But 
I never thought that I should ho so con­
fronted with his ungodliness.” 
“ Ungodliness! you arc a  man of sense, 
Sylvan, a lawyer, a weigher of the 
truth against—”
“I  am a man who reveres his Crea­
tor,” ho broke in. "I abominate this 
sort of attempt to fly in the face of 
Heavenly laws.”
“ But you do not abominate the pliy- 
sician who seeks to save you from 
death.”
“ No physician presumes to prolong 
any life beyond its allotted time.”
“ Oh, Sylvan, Sylvan! What would 
you say of such logic as this if you 
heard it in the court-room?”
Ho quite averted his look fora second 
or two. , Then lie turned to her again, 
t and said, in a voice full of repellent 
discords:
"I see, Lucia. You believe that packet 
may hold in it some uncanny means by 
which you may defy death.”
“If I had such a belief—” she began. 
“ It would lie horribly sinful.”
“ But you simply assert; you deal with 
no proof.”
“My heart tells mo more, In a eosn 
like this, than my brain could ever do.” 
“Would you let your heart dictate to 
you in the shaping of some important 
legal decision?"
“You insult me As » Christian,” he an­
swered. “There Is hardly any great 
danger of my jumbling together tbs 
spiritual and mundane.”
[TO BA MMAOTOXO.]
—Charles G. Lsland first gained 
fame by his “ Hans Breitman Ballads." 
He has studied palmistry, made Nu­
llah poetry out of German verses, 
learned wood-carving, established art 
schools, and written various charming 
volumes about gypsies and other vug- 
rom men. '
— By placing two iron bars at seven 
or eight- yards, distance from each 
other, and putting them in communica­
tion on one side by an insulated copper 
wire and the other side with a tele­
phone, it is said that a storm can be 
predicted • twelve hours ahead, through 
a certain dead .sound heard in the re­
ceiver. •
—^Printers in this town, says the New 
York Sun, and' elsewhere, have an odd 
fashion of using type for dice. .Each 
typo has on ono side small notches de­
signed to guide the printer so that he 
may set the letter right side up, or 
rather up-side down, as is the manner 
of printers. When type are thrown ns 
dice they are simply shaken in the 
palm of the hand nod cast upon a table. 
The value of the cast is determined by 
the number of notches turned up. .
—The Danish society for the culture 
of heaths, with the support of the gov-' 
eminent, is rewooding one hundred; 
square miles of heath in Jutland. The 
work was begun in .1888 with one 
square mile.’ The society now nutn- 
berg fourteen  ^thousand members and 
is enthusiastically supported by com­
munities and private individuals. Last 
year it purchased plants to the value of 
sixteen thousand dollars, and about 
sixty-seven thousand dollars are an­
nually expended for planting and culth 
vation of heaths.
—Mme. Ferdinand de Lesseps, tbs 
second wife of France’s “Grand Old 
Man," is just four decades younger 
than her illustrious husband, and is de­
scribed as a lively and vivacious matron,' 
in whose veins run a mixture of En­
glish and Creole blood. She made her 
future husband’s acquaintance at a 
country .home wberc$* he was visiting, 
and where she was, engaged as a gov­
erness, and the great engineer declares 
that to her encouraging letters, mailed 
,to him weekly whilst he was engaged 
in fighting the sand, the world. owes 
the Suez canal. ’
—Ringgold, Ga., was visited by-a 
wonderful phenomenon recently. Mil­
lions upon millions of fire-flies issued 
from neighboring mountain ridges and • 
took down the course of the Chiclia- 
mauga river, which skirts the city on 
the southern border. The pyrotechnic 
display was grand. Trunks of trees 
skirting the river were plainly visible 
n.qimrter of a mile distant, and the en­
tire mountain side was illuminated. 
The horde of fire-flk'S wus fully forty’ 
feet high, and it took a quarter of an 
hour to pass down the stream, extend- , 
ing over a mile along its course.
—An enthusiastic fisherman in Con­
necticut enjoys the sport without sac­
rificing any of his homo comforts. His 
residence is on the Williraantic river. 
From a back window ho has strung a 
wire across to the top of a tree.. Just 
over a very good ^ “ fishing hole” he has 
blocked the wire, and with a carrier 
nnd a reel ho slides his baited hook, 
sinker and line down the wire to the 
block. The contact releases the reel 
and as it unwinds the baited hook 
drops into the water and “ fishing” be­
gins. Sitting at home ho can feel the 
nibbles and bites, and a quick motion 
secures his prey and pulls it along tho 
wire to the house.
— A negro was thrashed in Galveston 
by another negro on tho ground that 
he had attempted to separate the latter 
from his wife through voudooism. ■ 
While lie was on his way to a hospital 
in a patrol wagon he gave to a detective 
what is known among tho negroes as a 
“ jack,” which is thus described: “ It Is 
composed of several items, among 
others a certain bone of a ’ graveyard 
rabbit, a finger nail taken from off tho 
finger of a dead man, some hair, load­
stone, a hone of a jet black cat, all 
sewed up in a small red flannel bag 
about the size of a very largo straw­
berry, and having some of the spmo 
shape and appearance.”  ■
—A number of persons living in the 
vicinity of Rccdlev, Fresno county, 
Cal., all.reputable citizens, too, declare 
that they have seen and hunted two 
dragons with wings fifteen feet long, 
bodies without covering of hair or 
feathers, head broad, bills long and 
wide, eyes not less than four inches in 
diameter and with feet like, those of an 
alligator, though more circular in 
form. They had five toes on each foot, 
with a strong’ claw on each toe, anil 
the track is cloven inches wide and 
nineteen inches long. These monsters 
were first seen near Selma, Cal,, on the 
night of July 11, After they had made 
several appearances a  party was 
organized to hunt them. Ono of them 
was wounded and tracked .several 
miles and his track in the mud secured.
Nut to Be C iufiiti
Here is An interesting story in regard 
to Phillips Brooks, tho newly-olected 
Episcopalian bishop: “ Bishop Brooks 
is an old bachelor, and has always 
fought shy of matrimonial entangle­
ments. He is, however, tall, well-built 
and handsome. A few years ago, so 
the report goes, a wealthy widow, after 
falling to captivate him by her winsome 
ways, wrote to him offering him her 
hand, heart and fortune. He answered 
promptly, advising her to give her for­
tune to those in need, her heart to the 
Lord, and her hand to the man who 
aakod for it”—N. Y. WitM«a
V
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FARM AND GARDEN.
, FUNGI OF J3EREALS. ■'
Appenranct) olid M minor cf Growth or 
Homo CoHimou Varieties.
Amowr fungi wo And «iu«h forms as 
thw ergot of rye, bluckltnot of tho 
plum, powdery mildew of the grape 
, and the common mildew of the goose- 
bony, This fungus is not eon fined to 
rye, but is sometimes found on other 
members of tins grass family—timothy, 
blue grass rind even wheat. Moisture 
. seems to bo favorable for its growth, 
hence more common in Europe tliun 
here. It affects the flower of the 
plant, and when it reaches maturity 
. shows itself as an unnatural condition 
C of the seed. In the case of rye, you ob- 
t serve a grain about four times the 
proper size, and of a purplish-black 
color (a and b). This is the so-called 
ergot, purple-black on the outside, but 
the interior white, somewhat purplish, 
and a' dense uniform structure, com­
- posed of roundish cells largely charged 
, with an oily fluid, Ergotted grains, 
when eaten, have a powerful effect on 
, the animal economy, causing a muu- 
, cnlar contraction of the uterus; it also 
in some eases produces the disease 
known as ergotism, in yliieh parts of 
■ the affected animals rot and drop oiE. 
■ ’ In order'to. understand the life-history 
of this fungus, let us start by pre­
suming that one of these dark colored 
grains has fallen to the ground and 
■ ■ that favorable conditions are present 
for its development. ■ This may occur 
in spring.' We. soon notice upon it' lit* 
' tie stalks more or less twisted, with a 
round body at the top (c). If one of 
these is cut through and examined we 
will sec that it contains a series of cav­
ities (perithccia) around the border 
(<i). In each of these structures 
(asei) filled with long necdle-like 
bodies (ascospores), are, seen (<?). This 
ends one period in the life of the fun-
, 151:00® op uve.
A. Rye, bearing several ergots; c, ergot gertn- 
. inating; n, ono of the heads magnified lo 
show the cavities Containing the spores; e, 
an ascus with spores; F, riingniSleii section of 
ergot-producing conldla.
gus. The iiocdle-iilce spores (ascos 
: pores) are ripe'and in .the air (for they. 
. arie exceedingly small) about the time 
' rye is in bloom; they gain access to the 
flower either by the action-of the wind 
or rain, where they germinate at.the 
/base of the pistil; rapid growth follows, 
'and the affected kernel shows increase 
of size in a f ew days. The vegetative 
portion of the fungus .(mycelium) now 
begins to grow, and rapidly replaces 
£/ the seed, and even the pistil of which 
- it is-u part. A section of the seed (/-'-)- 
at this time will show threads of the 
fungus, and upon the ends of them 
conldla (spores), which are continually 
dropping off these, reach other rye in 
flower, aud produce tin* early stages of 
ergot. Old ergot will not grow. ,15r 
gotted seeds, ground witli others that 
may be good, are very dangerous. If 
such get among flour it is injurious to 
human beings, and several instances 
are on record in which people have 
* • died from eating bread made from 
flour into which ergotted grain had 
been ground. Great care should bo 
taken not to feed it to animals. Such 
grain is very readily recognized by its 
size and also by its color. .
Remedies.—1. Burn any heads of plants 
with ergotted grain.
2. Never sow seed containing gruins
of ergot* ,
3. Before sowing, immerse tlio seed 
for 5 minutes in water heated to 130 
degrees Fafir.
4. Into a solution of*10 pounds of blue 
vitriol in 8 gallons of water, immerse 
the seed for a few minutes, stirring 
carefully so that all the grains may 
come in contact with the solution.— 
Orange Judd Farmer*.
*
Money In Chestnut Tree*.
The prophet Ezekiel testified con­
cerning tlic beauty of chestnut trees, 
And in his time doubtless cracked many 
a chestnut, says a writer in Vick's 
Magazine, but of tlicir worth as a finan­
cial speculation he probably knew 
little. The Spanish chestnut is more 
than twice as large.ns Castanea vesca— 
the American—but it is not half so 
sweet. It is. however, delicious when 
cooked, and the number of delicate 
dishes prepared from it is surprising. 
A number of recipes come from Italy* 
Germany and England. Among them 
are: ‘ ’Chestnuts Stewed with Cream,’* 
"Chestnut Bread arid Griddle Cakes,’* 
"Chestnut Soup,’’ and "Chestnut Stuff­
ing for Fowls,*’ all of which have been 
pronounced delectable by different epi­
cures. The Spanish chestnut grows 
readily from the nut, thrives well in 
this country and produces in about 
seven years, A good average for a 
Spanish chestnut throughout its prime 
is estimated at 105 yearly.
• weidei*«Ma**»a£ai'uii!lilid’ra*aAst«atiiatilfra*» . -
Plant small trees rather than large 
jmes. They do better, as a rule, than 
larg* ones do, .
WARMING WATER.
TIhj S lm plit Y e t  K llk lc u t  AVny A ilop U id  liy 
iJnh’l G oultl.
The cheapest way 1 have discovered 
to warm a tank of water in or outoi 
the barn, and absolutely safe--if you do 
it yourself—is best shown by tlu* fig­
ure. Assuming that the water tank is 
SO inches deep, get a tin pail as deep, 
und 10 inches in diameter, made with a 
cover in which un inch hole is put. 
Have an inch tube (b) two inches long, 
soldered on near the bottom, and 
punched through, and to this tube at­
tach an inch hose («), or pipe, making 
a water-tight joint at b. Sink this tin 
pail in the tank, and by hooks or other­
wise fasten it to the bottom, so that it 
remains fixed. Have the lfose («) fas­
tened tjo the side, so as to be a little 
above the top of tlic pail. Fill the tank 
with water to the dotted lino, and ar-* 
range so that it cannot fill more, and 
submerge the pail. Now put. a 50-cont 
oil stove (D). into the pail, .with oil 
enough to run it one hour, and put it 
(lighted) into the bottom of the palll
Put on the pail cover, and tlio water in 
the tank will Soon be warm enough. 
It is best to have a cover for the tank, 
that can he shutdow n and; hold in Uie 
heat that escapes from the pail. The 
tube (it) supplies the air t o ' keep the 
fire going. The fire o f course goes out 
when the oil fails, and them can be no 
.possible danger.' • A pint o f oil, costing 
less than one cent, will, warm a tank o f 
water. The cost o f this apparatus, all 
told, is: Pail, 5.1; stove. 50 cents; hose, 
20 cents; The rest—gumption. <
In m y ow n burn we dispense with 
this tatting out' the water in buckets 
by  having an inch hose atllxed to  the 
bottom o f the tank, the hose being 
long enough to reach to any part .of 
cow  or horse stable and box  shills. 
The pressure sends the water through 
the hose about as fast as four cow s can 
drink; so large pails are. set in the 
mangers, the water "hosed '1 into them, 
and three cow s arc thus kept drinking; 
when one cries: "H old, ■ enough!’ ’ the 
pail is set in front o f  another cow  aud 
the .-process repeated. i
IV'e then know ju st how- much a cow  
has drunk, and if shv is not ’•dry"—a 
cow  usually drinking about seven or 
eight ga llons--or drinks little, we then 
know it, and water is again offered her 
later on; for if cow,s do not’ drink, they 
will, not give milk long or profitably.— 
John tiould, in Country Gentleman.
POULTRY YARD TALK.
~_Bkttkh anil cheaper than- staples for 
fastening fencing wire a m  twenty- 
pen Ay wire nails, driven in. three- 
fourths their length and then bent 
over tlio wire by tw o or three blow s 
with the hammer.' !
S i:i: that enough brooding coops are 
on hand; if not, make more. Those 
from  lust season should be. neatly 
painted and put in good order. A 
chicken likes, a clean, neat Coop more 
than one would believe.
Sc a ly  legs m ay often be cured by 
sim ply w etting tlm legs o f thii fow l af­
fected occasionally With crude petro­
leum. When crude o il is not to be  had 
Conveniently heavy o il or grease can 
bo mixed with kerosene, tills tending 
to stay evaporation. •
It  is alw ays.better to have all sitting 
liens aw ay from the layers. L et them 
eat by themselves, have a separate dust 
box, and remain quiet. A  dark nest 
should be provided; they w ill sit closer. 
This assists tow ard a good hatch pro­
vided the eggs are fertile. *
D uring the holiday season last win­
ter the supply o f  turkeys run out and 
as high as tw enty-five cents per pound 
were paid for dressed fow ls. Ducks 
and ch ickens had to be taken instead 
and even they commanded a high mar­
ket price. W hy not try turkey breed­
in g , rightly  handled it Will pay in ino-ri 
sections o f-o u r  country, rntl not m a­
terially interfere with the regular 
farm w ork .—American Agriculturist;
Death o f Shade Tree*, 
i ’rof. J, (’* Arthur, of Purdue* univer­
sity, was called to Cleveland to investi­
gate the cause of the death of the fino 
shade trees of that city. After two 
days’ study the professor gives it as 
his opinion that coal soot is the 
principal cause of the blight that is de­
stroying so many trees in that city. 
The soot closes the pores of the leaves 
rind shuts off their supply of orgunie 
matter, as well as Interferes with their 
exhalation of water. Prof. Arthur fur­
ther says that the water-tight pave­
ments are somewhat injurious and 
that the reduction of the water depth 
from eight to sixteen feet by the new­
er sewers has probably contributed to 
the disease of the trees. Ho recom­
mends the discarding of maples and 
elms and the planting of poplars, red 
and white oaks and other smooth­
leaved trees which are not $o much af­
fected by tha blight.
Hie (inly One Ever rrlntad—Can You Find 
the Word?
Thero is a 8 inch display advertisement 
in this paper, thin week, widen has no two 
words alike except one word. Tlio same la 
true o f each new one am earing each week, 
from The Dr. Huner Medicino Co. This 
house places a ‘ ‘Crescent" ou everything 
they make aud publish. Look for it, send 
them- the name o f tho word and they will 
return you buok, beautiful lithographs or 
samples free.
"  'Tm butt a man,’’ as the belligerent goat, 
remarked when lie saw tlio lonely traveler 
draw nearer.—Baltimore American.
The Ladies Delighted.
The pleasant effect and the perfect safoty 
with which ladles may use the liquid fruit 
laxative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions 
make it their favorite remedy. It is pleas­
ing to the eye und to the taste, gentle, yet 
.effectual in acting on the kidneys, fiver and 
bowels. •' _______  •
If tho tail of a comet is making the heat It 
is a pity that science can't find somo way to 
dock i t —Philadelphia Record, . «
Don't neglect a Cough. Take somo Hale’s 
Honey of liorehound and Tar tnstanfer. . . 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.
Fins® Tiiami’— "I haven't soon you for 
. threo months. What have you been dolngl" 
Second Trump—“ Time."—N, Y . Herald.
Do NOT'purgo nor weaken tlio bowels, but 
act specially on the liver and bile. A perfect 
liver corrector. Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
A
he
k man has attained a ripe .old ago when 
begins to fall off.—N. O. Picayune,
Can’t eat a bib—horses.
TwO sides to it—tho cent.
Wnnitn to find work—in. the dictionary.— 
Kail and Express. - '
Tun man who loafs on tho corner never 
deals on the square. . • ■
It Is theiittlo puffs which raise the wind 
for- tho poor actor.—Auburn Bulletin. • '
1’nEKE'is many a silent, throbbing corn 
boat beneath u nice dreas-boot. — Texas 
Siftings,- ;
“ Capitai. punis.hment," as the boy said 
when .'tho schoolmistress seated him with 
the girls.—Harper’s Bazar. ■
Proof-readers can tell us that first im­
pressions ure likely to bo full of error.— 
Puck. . -
Coen is well provided with oars, but Its 
talk doesn't amount to much, it's too husky. 
—Lowell Courier.
A fashion exchange says: “ Small tips 
arc popular.”  Certainly not with waiters. 
—Yonkers Statesman. ..
Parachute jumping is not a business 
that lends to elctute a man. —Cape Cod 
Item.
A  8EAFARINO life tends to develop bellig­
erent tendencies. .Not content with the 
many-spars they have, on board u ship, 
sailors'aro continually boxing tho compass. 
—Baltimore American.
Doctor—“ 1/ believe you have some sort of 
poison in your system.”  Patient—'“ Should­
n’ t wonder. What, was That lust staff you 
gave m o!” .
“ W  Ei.iyHciT Professor.what do you thi nk 
of my new drama!-’ “ Splendid I the villains 
In particular .are admirably portrayed. Tho 
Tory words they utter are stolen i"—Muu- 
cbener I nomlir.
Mrs. i.'oiui— “ What in the world are you 
.doing with that dress of mine!”  Mr. F— 
."“ Oniy limiting for tlio pocket, Tko doctor 
i said I  needed exercise; but I ’m afraid this 
j la rather too violent. ’ ’—Boston Trauscrip-
Don’t
M o n k e y ” 
with your 
Blood.
Delay Is dangerous In sick- new; lti£>especially hnr.nnl.ui* 111 (IDeorM of tlu> Blood. Cor- motion breed* corruption: nml mlldcnuw.tf iirglcrhnl.Oevcl *p Into Incurable chroula dis­orders..^ ' . ’ .Unsafe, speedy and sum euro for nil contagious blood poisoning, Inherit­ed Scrofula, skin Eruption*, and l;a* cured thousand* or cdsesof Cancer. . . .It 1* a powerful tonic for deli­cate" person*, yet. I* hnnule** nml Incapable of Injuring, th»’ moat sensitive system.
A treatise on .Blood and Skin Diseases nulled mat on appli­cation.
Druggists tell It.
S W I F T  S P E C IF IC  C O .,
, Drawer 3,  Atlanta, Go-
I  had been troubled five mouths 
with Dyspepsia. - T lio doctors told 
me it was chronic. I  had a fullness 
after eating and a heavy load in. the 
pit o f-m y  stomach. X suffered fre­
quently from a W ater Brash o f  clear 
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick­
ness at the Stomach would overtake 
me. Then again I  would have the 
terrible pains o f  W iud Colic. A t 
such times I  w ould try to belch and 
could not. I  was w orking t then for 
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor. 
Irwin and Western A ve., Allegheny 
City, Pa., in whose em ploy I had 
been for seven years, Finally I  used 
A ugust Flower, and after using just 
one bottle for tw o weeks, was en­
tirely relieved o f  all the trouble, I  
can now eat things I  dared not touch 
before, I  would like to refer you  to 
Mr. McHenry, for whom  I  worked, 
w ho knows all about m y  condition, 
and from w hom  I  bought the medi­
cine. I  live with m y wife aud family 
at 39 James St., A llegheny City,Pa. 
Signed, J oh n  D . C ox , &
G. G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New, Jersey, U. S. A.
H ave no equal aa »  prompt and positive 
cure for sick headache, billousuess, consti­
pation, pair, in the side, and ail liver troub­
les. Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try them.
A career of extravagance does not neces­
sarily bring a mun to sackcloth, but It is 
more than likely to bring him to bashes.— 
Washington Star. •
Cleared away 
— all tho troubles and ailments that 
make woman’s life a burden to her. 
She’s relieved, cured, and restored, 
with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip­
tion. Periodical pains, weak buck, 
bearing - down, sensations, nervous 
prostration, all “  female complaints,”  
are cured by it .- It improves di­
gestion, enriches tho blood, dispels 
aches and , pains, brings refreshing 
sleep, and restores health and 
strength.
It ’s a powerful general, as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, imparting 
vigor and strength to the entire sys­
tem.- Contains no alcohol to inebri­
ate ; no syrup or sugar to derange 
digestion.; a legitimate medicine—  
not a beverage. .
I f  you’re a tired, nervous, or suf­
fering woman, then the “ Favorite 
Prescription, ” is the only medicino 
that’s guaranteed, in every case, to 
bring you help. I f  it dbesn’t give 
you satisfaction, you have your 
money back.
Ely’s Cream Balm|
QUICKLY CUKES
GOLD IN HEADI
l b r i f o  r,o o,»t*iT*f
Apply Ilalm Into ouch noMtril. I ELY UHOS.JjG Wurmi SC..N.Y.I
DONALD KENNEDY
Of Oak*,, Mass,, o p
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep  
Seated Ulcers of 4 0  years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex-* 
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Caticer that has taken root. 
Price, #1.50. Sold by every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada.
R E L IE V E S oil Stomach Distress. . 
R E M O V E S  Nausea. Some of FullrieM^  
Congestion, Pain. • 
R E V IV E S Failino E N E R G Y . 
R E S T O R E S  Normal Circulation, wA' 
W arms to Ton T xfs.
DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO., SL  L o a lt, N h
■^HARTSHORN'S"
Beware of Imitations. 
N O TIC E  
A U T O G R A PH
SEtr-ACTH^ LA.
-----------LERSrSHADERQL
. or  4
LAB ELAND GltT
GENUINE
Patents! PensionsBend for Inventor’* Guide or now to ObtAlnePAtenV Send for Dlgtiit of PENSION »nd XIOL’NTY LAW* 
PATRICK 0’FARRELL, - WASHINGTON, D. CLgarNAMB TUISPAFKlLcitry tla*y«ilwfU*i
CHAUTAUQUA
to  Ch a u t a u q u a  o ff ic e , I). 1 0 4 , Uuffalo, N. Ill
OrNANtB tu la  FAfTKcvaty U»«y*« write- . -
rSf-xr Millions of them use Pyle's Pearl*
y 1Zy  v v o m e n  ine foreasy washing and cleaning 
instead of Soap*. I t’s natural they should be the first to 
know the new ideas. If Pearline is good for them, 
it’s of far more value to y t t
whose work is harder—  Country Women
S d 5 Q
„ PDLICfi
?2.505
• sZ0D
W. L. DOUGLAS
$ 3  S H O E  CENf?EMEN
HIE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE HONEY?
GENTI.KMElf and EADIES, *aro yonrdol­
lars by ircarltitr W. I,. Dougin* Shoe*. They 
meet tlio irnuta of all clasic*, ami ara (be most 
economical foot-wear ever offered for tho money. 
Beware of dealers who offer other makes, n» bo 
ing Just na good, and be lure vou Imvo W. I., 
Douglas Shoe*, with nnnSo and price stamped on 
bottom. W, I,. Douglas, Brockton, Mata, 
car TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. JCk 
Insist on local adrcrtlscd dealers supplying yoa.
GOLD MEDAL, P A RIS, 1B7& '
W . B A K E R  &  CO.’S
B rea k fa st C ocoa
from which tho excess of oil 
ha* been removed,
I s  absolute! 1/ ptiro and 
it is soluble.
JSTo Chem icals
are used in Its preparation. It 
h»* more than three tlmei the 
strength of Cocoa mixed with 
Starch,-Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and I* therefore far more eco- 
| nomlcal, costing less than one 
I cento cup. It I* delicious, nour. 
_  I lsblng, strengthening, easily 
digested, and admirably adapted for Invalid* 
as well as for peraons In health.
Sold by Grocer* everywhere.
"W. BAKER& C0„ Dorchester, H au.
Test
i S ’ i
'ISKSSS* pfyou r
Proof’  COAT
P OVK rune crater In tho sleeve hording Ifie'0  t ty’M nfl T.< n* ftimvrn nfnpt wlttrotfte XY?icr»'»t:.Cf i«» Rc;..’),ar.d
*N»f r e n t . ' H i t -  mafktt<lutl«nk very nice I but Vf.ll nt ewnr Pinna. Wo v.onnrjtl 
T ow er 's  I.MPi’oU rj Flol? Brand' 
SUcKer f^ i *nt. r every senmaftri ci*n,h'ttcro fV , 0 / ;> net to-feel or MicA< anj 
nuKur .’ ii * Uf t »tLflUu good any Slicker that Luio in u.!h<r point. .
Watch Oni tor the Soft )Vc&!cn Collar #nd Fi$ii Hratnl Trade Mark* fl. J, TOWEIR, A\fr., Boston, A\asa.
\ IIIV  ECUCD CURED TO STAY CURED.
t n f l l  r e v e n  w e want tho Dame and ad-1 . .  ___ _____ dress of every sufferer in the
9  I Q T U U i U. S. and Canada. Addreao,Ob AalilmA P.Harollflajes.M.D^
■SPMAKETCtS TAtXa m o  b u  ntu.
n n A R A I f  C’UBKK within to days.1 1  IB  n  I I W  No VSIPINO, A ttKW aiM-
■ I  n  S B I *  esk ■  znr. Trim package sent oa l i l l w l  V I  receipt of ee. for postage; P IU P C D O  *nd tgmors treated: no knife used. u A llu E n w  Csrsetiit et'RBn: also oho soax*. ' Address,iJc. V.A. m.\, COIltiTS St., CtKClNKxTt, th
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
‘MJy a thorouelt knowledge o f the natural laws 
wlileti govern the operation* of digestion and nu­
trition, and by n careful application.of the flno 
properties of wolMelcctctT Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
Srovkicd our breakrast tables with a dolicately avoured t>e»ern*o which may save us many hcatj* 
doctors’ bill*. ]t 1* by tho judicious use o f  such 
nrtlrlesof diet, ttiala constitution.may bo gradual* 
)y built tt|> until strong enough to resist every ten- 
deney toulscnse. llundrcdsof snbtlc maladies ar* 
tiouttnir around u* ready to attack v'horover there 
is 1 weak point. Wo may escape nmnva fatal shaft 
by kecplngonrselve* well torttlled with pure blood 
and :i properly nourished frame."—”  VittU service
illJStttCe ‘Mitilo simply with boiling watep or mtlh. Bold 
onlv in.hair.pouml tins, by Uroccr*. labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoopathlo Chemlits,
London, England.
' C E U C in U C  All 8*MI«rs If disabled. K fee fe rio . 
. r t t l d l l l l l d  crease. S8ycarsoxpcflonc*. Lawsfrs*. 
I A. W. HtCOHMICK A  HO.**, Wa.tl*sl<*«. D,C,| C iotlaH U ,*. 
| MTVAlMXlIJUtrAMaentxttMrMRke^___________ "
I k l i n T l i n e  MEmvtw cuaso by o.itK i l l *  I I I K r  Utofls.M.I). Beml for circa* I 1V I  B V i l l a  lar.few.ttk»t.,CTnclng»il.O,
W iU TPn A O E H T8. either sex. goods sell at sight, VTAIIICU hojiARty only capital required. AUdrepf, 
BEROACO., 1 n m  Chain, of Commerce, ChlcatOelU, 
«piiAiifitnuiFAiSA«YMyiiMtM«Ma
PISO'S CURE FOR
CaaeaaspUwe* and people 
who hate weak lungs or Aath* 
ma, should use Plso’s Cur* for 
Consumption, It had eared 
thsmaads. It has not Injur­ed one. It la not bad to take. It Is the best ooa|h ayrup. 
Bold otefywhefe. IOS*.
CONSUMPTION
A.N .K .-K . I860
WHEN WRITING M  ADVERTIBERM P t M M  
etat* th at’ pee tear the Ad*«rU*sta* sl la  tMe 
•apt*.
k
f
V
■ m , in  mimmm m i  ^ W ~ r s r Z ~  JT j ^ ; j Bw a :tT ia3C TJ»5aaC T aw w K aiit^
8 3 B R !
h a 2
<4 FRLL AND PURCHASES*
W hile our stock is 
Our prices never , lower! 
yourself.
_ stock -was never more complete!
You Are invited to call and examine goods and prices for
' i ‘ H Vt H  K ^ A L c l 'J  .
* X  IN1>UI*UNUIJNT WKlSKI.y N|S\VSJ*A»*EK.
SA T U R D A Y , OCTOBER, 24-1891.
IF. I f .  J ib  A l i t ,  Editor and Frop'r
' P3ICE S IS 5  PER ANNUM.
It has been suggested by the coun-j 
ty board o f elections /that a mock elec­
tion be hold in the Clerk’s office.next 
Saturday from 3 p. Wf  until 8 o’clock.
The regularly ‘ appointed judges and 
clerks to act on that day. Members 
o f  all political parties will vote.
This week: we publish a card from 
the pen o f (5. W . Harper, the People’s 
party candidate for State Senator in 
this district, in which he sots fourth his1 WG dVil H )fo
MAILORDERS1
On kid gloves promptly 
tilled-from the largest kid 
glove stock in the country. 
Fine kid gloves is one of our 
specialities and we have a
5E3
AND LITTLE PRICES
.  , ( O n e  fac*ijK^\wr>rtli a  c o l i im n .o f  a r g u m e n t ,
f u l l  l i n e  o f  t h e  P  C e n t i u ! e r i , p ie  a r e  c o u n c i l ; ,  e n o u g h  t o  l i s t e n  t o  s t o r i e s  t h e y  h a v e
Some peo-
agents
Robt; Gray was in Kentucky this 
week visiting his mother.
W ill Turnbull has gone to Spring­
field to attend Kelson’s business coj*
lege. ■ ___________ _
Miss Gertrude Dean entertained a 
number o f  Xenia friends Thursday 
evening. . ■
Post, your, farm. V our name in­
serted in the II eii.u .d three weeks for 
ten cents.
views on finance and railroads, the two 
most important questions now before 
the people o f this country, from his 
party’s standpoint. His views arc 
logical and should be read.
& Co.,line gloves lor which heard before but they do it only out of politeness* for a
They story that is worth telling twice must be a' good one.
buttoned and lace in blk.
Mrs. D avIb and son, o f Adams 
county, are guests o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
John George". ' ’
j “ Perfection, God’s Ideal for Man," 
wilt be the theme at the M. E. church 
to-morrow morning.
_ Have you purchased a lecture course 
ticket? I f  uot do so at once so the 
talent can be secured, “
Robert Bird was in Cincinnati last 
week buying new g«KMls. Bob is 
always up with the times.
Miss Bernice W olford is in Spring­
field attending school at Willis’ busi­
ness college o f  Bhort-band.
The Literary Society Of District No. 
2  will meet Monday cveniug, Nov. 2nd. 
A ll members please come prepared.
John Weywouth, of Bellofountun,
’ visited his parents here this week, re­
turning home Friday morning, accom­
panied by his mother.
There will bon meeting o f  the “ Y V ’ 
next Monday evening at the residence 
o f  Mr. Mart Barber. A ll members 
should be present.
A  number o f  young folks tripped 
to the “ light fantastic”  at the home 
o f  Mr„ and Mrs. Jack Huffman's 
Thursday evening. *
Mr* and Mrs. Thomas Crawford en­
tertained about seventy-five invited 
guests at their home in North Cedar 
ville, last Tuesday evening.
K . B. Under came down from. 
Springfield yesterday on his wheel atul 
paid his wife, who is visiting her pa­
rents here, a short visit.
Next Monday evening Hon. W . S. 
Kerr, o f  Mansfield, and Frank Mc- 
Grue, o f  Springfield, will speak in the 
Opera House in the interest o f  the 
Republican party.
Rev* Dudley, the most popular 
gentleman in this vicinity \rith all 
classes, will deliver an address before 
the Logan Club o f  this pGce in the 
Opera House, Monday evening, Nov. 
2. The d u b  extends a cordial invita­
tion to all to  Ifc present and heat what 
he has to say,
The county board o f election at' 
their meeting last Saturday, changed 
the line o f the north and south pre­
cincts o f  this’ township to run with the ' !,n(1 HliltOK-In tiiC l
postal telegraph lines. This division OUT “MtU’Ceau” , you get, the 
will give the voting place o f  the north best vallJC— WO have lllC lll 
precinct in the clerks office, while in both (llCSSed nnd MulresH- 
that of the south will be held in .John e f] }m(j undressed and bllt-
are the best goods made and Here’s a story however that never grows old and never 
give peifoct satisfaction-on loses its force. For little prices we'give big values. We 
our own importation wo don’t sell at market prices, we go below them, and we 
have the heist 1.00 and $I.2o>cll you a suit of Boys Clothing for school at $1.90 that 
gloves sold anvvt here — the 
L 00 glove we have in both
Nesbit's room oh .Sooth Alain street. toned and hooked and a 
large assortment of shades 
including the newest color­
ings shown- A special
After No. 20, East-bound express, 
passed South Charleston some three 
miles, Inst Thursday evening, a pas­
senger who was cither crazy or bent on 
suiciding, jumped from one o f  the j luw pr Ced glove is a Bar- 
coaches through^ a window, the train ritze glove at OOcts. a pair 
running about forty miles.an hour, worth 1.00 in tail* and
The train was immediately #'P !*yd, b r o W n — a l« 0  GaUUtfotS f o r  
and backed, but no trace o f the maniac i i 
could bo found. The conductor tele-1U
- Do^not forget the voting school t< - , - - — ----- ---------
•mofrVow; Poles-will he opened at 4 7 ^ '  ,lud Mrs. Loren Trescott are 
o’clock p. in., and voting will be con-i keepers o f  the Gov. Lighthouse at
graphed' back’ to the authorities at that 
place, who immediately sent out a 
searching party. 1
The Indies o f this vicinity are again 
in their clement, and. are calling sing­
ly, in pairs and by droves to the open 
iug o f  fall millinery at Mrs. Condon’s 
which commenced yesterday and will 
continue to-day. Her store is a mar 
vel o f elegance, filled as it is with the 
latest designs in trimmed goods, in bon­
nets, bats, turbans and toques, to say, 
nothing o f  tho ribbons, feathers and I 
other ornaments which she has in pro-1 
fusion.
JOBE BROS, and CO..
"Will Sterrett and wife lost their bag. 
gage while on their way to Pittsgurgh 
lust week. There was two sections o f 
the train on which they were going oiit 
f  Columbus, aiid their baggage was 
sent on the first section while'they 
themselves went on the second section. 
The first section was wrecked and the 
baggage cars, together with their con­
tents,, were burned.
Mrs. Cline met with quite a serious 
accident Wednesday afternoon. Re­
turning from the funeral o f  Mrs. Huff­
man she was getting out o f the buggy 
in front o f  her residence when in some 
manner she fell, her head striking the 
curbing, cutting a deep trash and ren­
dering her insensible for some time, 
rilic was carried into the house and 
Dr. Oglesbee summoned, who dressed 
her wounds. It is hoped she will be 
ablo to lie about in a short time.
Gloves, Overalls, Socks, etc., at 
Andrew Bros. & Co. 
Sunday Creek, Hocking, Jackson, 
Pittsburgh and Anthracite Coal at 
Andrew Bros. A  Co. 
Husking Gloves, Peggs, etc., ot 
Andrew Bros. A  Co. 
The best Feed Basket ever made can 
i bo found at Andrew Bros. A  Co.
PITTIC IU Stf & Mc.11IM.AIV.
T h e X en ia  U ndertaker* Again 
lo  the Front.
Yesterday they received from the 
manufacturers one o f ’ the finest 
Funeral Cars ever in this State. It 
is all a dead black; tlie four massive 
columns, one at each corner, enclosing
REM EM BER 
That We keep theStark Boots, also the 
Snag Proof Boots, at
. J . C. Barber’s,
FR E SH  GOODS
In Blankets, Yarns and Flannels, at 
J. C. Barber’s. 
TRU N K S '
And Horse Blankets, at
J. C. Barber’s.
FOlt SALE.
A  lot o f  household furniture, con­
sisting o f  4  W alnut Bedroom Set, 1 
Extension Table, 1 Marble Top Center 
tho heavy plate glass sides which are 'Table, 1 large W illow Rocking Chair 
draped in heavy black drapery that. 1 Red Plush and 1 Brown Rep Patent 
may he extended to the floor o f  tho j Rocker, 1 Folding Bed Lounge, 1 Do-
car, makes it an ideal Funeral C«^ 
This, with their white hearse, consti­
tutes as complete an outfit as could 
he desired.
mestic Sowing Machine, new, 1 Hang- 
fug  ^Lamp, etc., etc. Sale private. 
Terms cash. For particulars call on 
M rs. H arvjb O wens.
was never sold anywhere for less than $3,00.
J .
O p e r a  H o u s e  U l o e l c .
Smoke Wheeling Stogies, at Bull’s. A Little Girl'* Kxperlesce in 
A Lightlitas*.
tinned until about-!) o’clock, 
body is allowed to vote.
Every-
$
Friends o f  Mr. James Gowdey will 
be sorry to learn lie is suffering with 
an attack o f  paralysis. He ls-nownt 
the Soldier’s Home at Sandusky, re­
ceiving medical treatment, ■
The Young People o f  the U. P. 
Church-in this presbytery will meet in 
Ccdarville next Thursday and.Friday. 
A  complete programme o f  the pro- 
eedings appears on the first pnge o f 
this paper.
Buckwheat Flour, at Bull’s. • 
Window Glass and Putty, , 
at Bull’s.
Choice Celery at Bull’s.
School Books and School Supplies,
- at Bull’s.
The finest Candies in town,
at Bull’s.
Bibles, Bible Songs and Ssalm Books
at Bull’s.
Youcangetanything in the grocery 
line at Bull’s.
W ood and W illow  ware at
G u a y ' s
Halters, collars und ' all kinds o f  
harness sundries at James Murray’s
I f  vou WHnt to see nobby hats call 
at J. E . Lowry’s.
Bupyour winter boots o f
Stormont and Co
Geuuine Cnndec Rubber boots and 
shoes warranted the best at
Stormont and Co, 
Robes and blankets, the best grades 
at bankrupt prices at
Stormont and Co.
5a Horse blankets, wolf robes, etc., 
' atAndrcw Bro A  Go.
Hard und Soft refined Sugars at 
• G u a y 's.
FOlt SALE mr RENT,
The Iliff hotnestead near M. E . 
church, Ccdarville. For particulars 
call on W m. Iliff adminstrator o f  es­
tate. .
Sand Beach, Mich, and are blessed 
with a daughter, four years old. • 
Last April she was taken down with 
measles, followed with a dreadful 
cough and turning into a fever, doc­
tors at home and at Detroit treated 
her, but in vrin, she grew worse rap­
idly, until she was a mere “ handful 
o f  bones”.— Then she tried Dr. K ing’s 
new discovery and ^after the use o f  
two and a half bottles, was completely 
cured. They say Dr. King’s new dis­
covery is worth its weight in gold, yet 
you may get a triul hottls free at. 
B. G, Itidgway’s drugstore.
Notice to limiters.
The undersigned gives notice that 
no hunting will he allowed on her 
premises in Ccdarville and Ross town­
ships, Greene County, Ohio, under 
penalty bf tho law.
R ose C hampers,
Gntcli, o f  Xenia, delights in taking 
pictures of children. 43 Enst Main St.
Have your photograph taken in ono 
o f  the many prettv styles at Gatciie’s. 
Xenia. * '  ’
Something in the way o f novellas 
at Watch’s photograph gallery, Xenia.
A ll kinds o f  heating stoves, in base- 
burners aud common heaters, for hard 
and soft coal and wood, can be found 
at Grouse &  Bull’s. -
A Wander Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young max 
o f Burlington, Ohio, states that ha 
had been under care o f  t wo prom i­
nent physicians, aud used their treat­
ment until he was not able to get 
around. They pronounced bis case 
to bo consumption and incurable. Ho 
was persuaded to try Dr. Kiug’s New 
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs 
and Colds and at that time was not 
able to walk across the street without 
resting. H e found, before be had 
used half o f  a dollar bottle, that ha 
was much bettor; ho continued to 
use it and is to-day enjoying good 
health. I f  you have any Throat, 
Lung or Chest Trouble try it, We 
guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle 
free at B, G. Rldgway's Drugstore.
i
